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OPPORTUNITY 
. ~ 

"Sheknocks but once, doth Opportunity; 
Open forthwith, she seeks you nevermore! 
She importunes not, urges no man's door., 

But hastens on till we'comed worthily!" 
So preaches, one who worships mastery. 

I?espairing thought!, Sha~ bravery that bore' 
, Defeat ne'erwiit a victory? ne'er'restore 

Life's losses, find no aid save-apathy? 

Nay, life aild opportunity.'are one! 

" 

And both are new each day, new hope to lend~ 
,'¥aint hearts;read failure in the setting sun-
:' Next morn he will triumphantly ascend • 

. ' Defeat keeps school; there learn mistakes to~ mend, 
, ,And mend and mend, while life's good thr.ead is 
~. 

i spun. 

- William AddiJon Honghton, in 'The Outlook . . , 
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scribed. No one knows,' excepting the man 
who has had experience in the matter, how 
difficult it is to resist the cravings of appe
tite and to hQld out against the social-influ
ences that plep.d with him to yield at such a 
time. It did my hfart good to see the quiet 

. unostentatious manner in 'which George' r~
sisted and gained a victory.. Many a young 
man would haveyi~lded thepoiilt, "just' for 
this time," and' .lost the battle. And many· 

I I 
; times, if. on~ point is yielded, the battle is' ;-

EDITORIAL lost beyond recovery. . . 
L.' _ .. ___________ ..;...-___ ~ Many a' man 'has brought such tempta~ 

He Stood the Test. ,tions upon his~ friend ,only to .se"e hiI11 yield; 
"l ' . and that- has been the starting upon the 

The scene was in a great, crowd~d, up-:. downward road to' a drunkard's end. A 
town restaurant in New'York City.1\tnongt man should think mor.e t~an: once before he. 
the hundreds who sought places,)at the' deliberately places such a temptation in the 
tables there c·ame two friends who ,took way of a friend ... How lit~'le do we stop to' 
Jhe little table next to ml.n~. ,They~eenied' think of this power of personal influence: 
to have met after a long ' separation, and . which we are . constantly , exertingove'r .. 
were enjoying theopportunity,'asonly.two others. We are so closely woven together 
'v.arm friendscou,ld, to renew acquaintance' in this 'great network of society that we all 
ariel talk over plans,~,. ". ,,' . touch one another, and we .can not Ii~e 

As soon as' they wete.qui~tly seat.ed the "C!mong men' a single hour"without making 
smaller of. the "two said: "George; n am our power felt 'upon Our fellows, either for' 
sorry you don~tdrink 'any more. ,'1' shall' . 'good or for evil. When we: think of it, it 
have to take a cocktail' all alone." " . was alqIost a heartless thing for that man' 
"~o," . said Ge'orge, ,"I have held .out·, .!lin . the dining hall to :speak,as he did to' his 

morith and I 'will not take"any now." , . friend· about that Qld habit of drink, which 
, Then the other, :ordered 'his cocktail, in": tHe latter was evidently-trying to over.cQrne; 

. structing th~waiter not.· to make it' "too' and then to go ~ai1d.sip hi$ cocktail, right 
thin." It was ,brOtlghf and.placed on toe'. under George's' nose. Yet the,re are hun
table between the two men ; and -after a' dreds who seem just as heartless in trying 
moment of conversation George saw his I to lead their friends' in ways of sin. And 
ftiend drink itd6wn~I watched George's 'the saddest featureof·all is the fact that so 
face ashe" witnes~ed ,this perform.ance; to ma~y do not stand. the test. 
see if he seemed inclined to yield a'ridjoin 
his friend in order t6 save him from' having . 
"to drink a cocktail' .alone;" ,··but he '·l()oked· Wanted-The Chrilt-Sp~rit •. 
quietly on arldh,eld, to his . resolve' <not to ) DEAR . BROTHER :-We love the SABBATH RE-,' 

, drink' 'r -. 'CORDER; it means a'·'great. deal to us. It is brimful 
A · , .', ". ,. :. 'of good things every week;lland whenever we 
. 11. through Jhatmeal ) could~ot help,' se~ ~nything t~at see~s to ha~~' less of the .Christ-. 

thmklngabout the testbrouglJt to bear upon SPIrit, that thmg stands out m strong relIef. . 
George, 'and~rej()iCed; that. he '. stood, 'if'so' . Thus writes a Ion: .S.abbath-keeper who 
well. Really it. is a"great thing for olle\Vho IS sorry for some cntIcIsms' that· have ap
has been in the,hapitof drinking~ithhis;.· peared against another denomination. L:et. 
friends to "sweafbff,"and then:hold·'out 'us remember that. wh~tever savors of hi~- . 
under suchdrcum~tailces" as I ,have' de-' ternes~, whatever lacks in Christian charity, . 

'. 

, ......... . ' .. 
,oj, 

r 
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whatever 111 our· WrItIngs impresses the 'spirationand h<?pe . for the weary pilgrims 
'readers w'ith the thought that the Christ-· ,weighted .dowil'Yitli life's sorrows and btir
spirit did not prompt us to write,.must tend dens)", The Church does not need the wails 
,to discount bur nlessage and to weaken our of thecalamity pr;~phet, or critical personal 
cause.. . debates arid 'pessiiri,Jstic views. It does not 

Again, it is essential that the Chri~t-spii-it need the thr~stSantf:r~~abs of the sore-head
prompt Hie' reader as' well as the writer. . ed spiritual dyspeptic' who·· can :see nothing' 
Writers should' guard their pens against the" good in: thpsewho may not be able to. ride 
use of expressions capable of nlisconstruc- his hobby.~ut it do~s 'sorely need every. 

. tion"or of words with meanings not intend- cheerfuL insRiring, hop¢ftll word the people 
ed. Readers, too, should be filled with the ofGodcan~'give~. ' . 
true spirit and guard against reading into Therefore, if one can see/ 'nothing bright 
the 1 words of another anything more than . or 'hopeful in the outlook for Christianity, ' 
really belongs to them. It requires gr,ace in.. if all "the signs of the times" i~dicate to· 

· the heart to w~ite well upon lTIooted ques- him nothing,but utter ruin, if he is s~e in 
tions; aild it requires just as lTIuch grace in his own min'd that everything is going to 
the heart of a reader, to avoid colorings the· bad, tpat th~ ,world is bound to grow· 

· which fiis spiritual lenses are, almost sure worse a~. wor~~:,,~utl1i1 the final catadysnl . 
to give. Then when the reader takes up shall cq.rne,:thetjithe;,,!~,ss he writes-.' indeed,. 

" his pen to reply, it requires a double grace / the lesS- lie<talk"S!~~i5ot1t these things, the 
if he is to. avoid saying uncharitable things. . better for allconcerned~ Such a pen had 

. Just ,a little of the Christ-spirit on both better'rest untit,the spirit of G;od gives it 
sides will help along wonderfully in thea message of love, some thoughts of charity, 
efl'orts to heal breaches and bridge chasms. or. some' sw.eet experience that will cheer ' 

*** 
rather than depress the hearts of others. 

*** , Yes, Write for the Recorder. Comritunications With, the Unseen .. 

A good friend says in a personal letter~ \,Last- week dt~ring the 'twenty hours', 
"Your invitations for laymen to write for ,',agony on board'. the fwciocean ,liners after 
the RECORDER Inay induce nle to send' in . a c'ollision at sea, the world had the most re
something occasionally." C 'markal?le demonstrations of the practical 

This is just what we want. Let a hun-, value of wireless telegraphy.' . 
dred consecrated laymen. who live near .to Human skill had devised delicate instru- " 
God and who have experiences of their . lTIents by,vhich the electric currents in in
own worth telling take up the pen in the visible, Intangible ether col.1ld be set in 

· right spirit, and the cause of Christ would motion so as tocomniunicatewithpe.ople 
be greatly helped. Send items of denomi- on land or sea, and ,hundreds of miles apart~ 
national news, give us helpful suggestions By this means people on board the disabled 
regarding a higher and purer Christian life, steamers were J<:ept in constant communica-;. 
personal experien~es that have helped you, tion through the ~ense fog with vessels and 
testinlo'nies of friends that have. brought shore ,stations within a radius of one hun-
'cheer to your own heart-anything that will dred and fifty miles until 'several ships c-ame 

. help rather than hinder, that will cheer to the resc·ue. The Baldc was . nearly ,one 
rather than discourage your fellow men. hundred ',and fifty 'miles' away when: she 
We shall welcome all good words from the ca~ght the, message, and a' revenue· cutter 
thoughtful, devout and loyal laymen found was one 'hundred, and ten ,miles away ; but 
in any of our dear churches, and from those both _vessels reached the crippled. ships in 
who shine 'the light of lone, Sabbath-keep- . time to save the pa~sengers.Thii1k of it! ~ 
ers in, far-away pJaces. The world longs HUPlan beings . were . commu~icating .with 
for just· such help as 'the cheerful, hopeful. each other more ·than. a hundred miles.' 
.Christian layman can give. The Church ,apart, with no connecting wires, or any 
needs the counsels of practical Christians medium c of transmission save, the aH-per
who have been with Jesus, who have them- vasive ether, and that, too, with scarcely an 
selves felt the joys of his indwelling pres- appreciable lapse of time between the send
ente, and who therefore have words of in- ing and the receiving oia messag'e. 

THE SABBATJI RECORDER. 

. It took ,men' thousaq,ds of years to find· out whom was not anything made that was, 
out that such' a :thi~g as ltlminif(!rous ether made, was able to u'se ~Ja.ws'Jhat . operate 
pervadestne,atm.osphereand all space .. It· beyond the ken of .finite .. minds? In view 
is a substance lighter than ,air, rarer: that1 ot what ordinary, men have now done 
hydrogen, . and .al1110st spiritual)n its,: na- . through unseen, immeasurable' powers, is 
ture. Men have not been 'able. to see 'it, it a thing incredible, ,that the Christ should 

'handle it or: weigh it ; and the .only'way be able to perforni' miracles? These same 
,the world.knows·there iS,such a . thing' ,is· powers .existed in Abraham's day ; ·and if. 
because sCience has said ,there'is~ . It· is· men had only known about them theri, the, 
discovereq to be themedium,througl;lwhich "Father of the· Faithful" in, Hebron might, 
light reac~es, us,.an,d' without which ,we, have conversed with his old. friends in Ur 
should be in total darkness." . of . the Chaldees. 

With this mysterious; intangiblesl1bstance, ' _ If men in generations to·.come learn as 
.hidden from human eyek: yet pervading the much more than ,we know now, as we have 

. universe, nlaking it one and'revealing the learned beyond what Abrallanl kne~, diose 
unity of God'?works~"who can say what ,things now scouted as "impossible,' there
possibilities even ,in those things we· call "fore unbelievable':'. will· be the common 
miracles may, lie just 'beyond ~:)llrvision? . events of every-day life~ 
May not miracles after ,all be the ,results of. *** 
natural -laws. lying just 06t of sight. and Realities of the Spiri~ual World.· . 
working in a higher realm than the merely How thesewo!1ders of.. the' magnetic, " 
tangible, physicalworld( ·.··We have learned electrical, ana etherial world, do impress us' ' . 
'that some of the most' powerful ·things in with the nearness .. and the realities of the 
the universe are ·uI1seen, intangible things. unseen spiritual world! What is more real 
If this be true in tJ:te phys.ical1world, why than eth~r and yet what e:x:.isting thing is 

i.may not -thereoe laws close at ; hand and ,so hard to demonstrate! ,On the other 
sometimes appreciahle" to '., ~piritual heings, hand, what is lTIorereal' than spiritual ex
that make what. wecanmirac1e~ 'bothpoS;- . perien<;es ? Indeed" may there not be a ,. 
sible and natural? ~ spiritual form dwellipg: within mortal 

There'is nothing,inore real than ether. bodies that is just ,as 'real as is the ether 
Yet a few hundred years ago people would p'ervading the physical universe? May 
have scouted the idea of stlch ·a wonderful there not then 'be a "spidtual body" as well 
a~d potent element.', If ·some m·an could' as a "natural body?'" Paul says there is: ' 
then· have brought forth the effects now If so, which body aJtet '. all is· the more 

,produced by' electric 'c:urrents and ether. natural-the one in God's image or ,the '. 
,waves,.tney:wot11d, have been miracles. to . one that is "of the earth, earthy?" 
the ,people of that age and would' ha~e been How .near· the heavenly .~ather must be 

, ·met .by sc. or,nf.ulUlJ.b:eli~v~!s ~s thin s "im- to his own spirituaJ children:! Why should 
pOSSIble ~nd.therefore.tncredtble.'" they, not expect' him to manifest himself 

Suppose' ith~d been told _To~Pain~e and· unto them and why should' they not· com
Voltaire that a message had been received . mune with him? MaYl not we hear his 
through the, open,.airatid, dense .fog from "voice in the souliI we 'really try, ascer
a ship at ~,ea one hundr¢d . and fifty miles.' tainly as did those" men hear each other 'on 
away. ,They would have' lat1gh~d to scorn the ships at ~ea? ,The soul must sure~y be 
such a story and ·.looked . upon if· a~ ,being ·as well fitted to " receive communications 

, unbelievable.,!~as they did the miracles of fronl the Father, as was the· instrum~nt 
Jesus. N owifm~n,: of our time, who have used on the Republic to receive communica- ' 
been able to, study .only a Jittle'way . into tions from men on the. Baltic. Those men, 
the mysterious·.unseen powers and laws of to. be sure, had a key by whiGh they could 
God, c,ando what was 'done'on those ships ' understand each other, and so has the soul 

, the other day;.what may :not he d~lne by. that longs to 'hear God speak. ; , 
hinl to whom the :(!ntire mystic" maze of If is a great thing for a~ soul iri darkness 
nature and ,her hidden powers'are .as: an to feel that God is near and that he hears 
open book?, Shall we not believe thaf~he its cry. It is a great thing to hear the 

. who was in the beginning with God, with- v()ic~ of God and commune with him. Yet 
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this,js what the world's greatest and wisest 
leaders have done. Only those' who have 
,~laimed that God spake with them have 

" '~ been recognized as earth's noblest and 
truest 'men.' Abraham, Moses, Elij~h, 
Samuel,- Isaiah, ' John, Paul and hundreds 
wh9, have helped the world to its highest 
planes ,of living were all men who heard 
God '~peak ~nd who obeyed his voice. 

What a change would come over the 
spirit of the world if, every soul would 

, listen devoutly for the voice of the unseen 
,Father. It would not take long to save 
every soul. on this shipwr~cked world, if 
all were ,really listening for the voices of 

, the Father ,.and the Saviour. What trans
'formations 'would -come! Pens would be 
, mightier, hearts would be warmer, love 
would be universal, selfishness and bitter
ness would disappear, and earth would be 
like heaven. 

are assembled ready for the long home run 
across the ocean. 

What place in aU the earth could be more 
appropria.te, for the ending of 'the navis, 
foreign voyage? ,,' No i,'waters could have 
gre~ter jnterest to naval mentha'n do these 
historic 'wiiters' around 'Gibraltar. . Since 
time immelnorial they have beeri associated 
with daring adventure, and'have/witnessed ' 
some of the greatest navalexplojts in his-,' 
tory. Carthaginians" Moors, ,Phenicians, 
Spanish and British 'have in turn'struggled 
for possessiori, of this gateway to the Med
iterranean, and the renowned rock~fortress 
has 'been the scene of many ,a long- cruel 
sieg~. The ,ancients sURPosed: thatvvest .of 
this rock "vas nothingbtit darkness and 
chaos; and they dared not venture into the 

,,11nknownwaters of. the At1antic~ The 

*** 

, Britishfl.ag 'now floats, in triumph over 
Gibraltar, and hardly ~" gunshot away floats 

:' , the, flag of Spain which once :c1aimedthe 
Historical Volume Notice. ' supremacy' of the seas: America's first 

'Read the noticeby the Committee on the ,'great.victory was: over' the armies of. 
Historical Volume in another column and Britain,' artdher last was over the navies of ' 

'do what you can& to help sec~re the needed Spain, and now America's fleeflie's between 
,_photographs. Th~ c'ommitteehas certainly the two flags in peaceand>safety~ with the 
, met with many serious delays in getting stars' and stripes honored by all. ' 

the' copy and plates together for this great Indeed, 'this,is a'sigriific~n.t visit, interest
work, and now it publishes a list of forty- ing to every one who studies it in' the light 
one names of those whose photographs are of the past ,And now out :from these very 
still lacking. The committee is not to blame shores,whence sailed Columbus on his voy
for these delays. It is doing the best it can, age of discovery, the American <fleet' will 
to . c0n1plete the volume. soon, set sail ,and follow the pathw'ay, which 

• that explorer blazed across the deep, to one 
*** ' of the>inightiest 'nations on earth,' enthroned 

The Fleet"s Home Run. upon lands: discovered by. the Spaniard. 
The great American fleet, which, has ' ,We· shall await with interest the scenes of 

,traversed all oceaI)S ·and saluted the flags of receptlon,'when our world-girdling fleet 
a dozen nations, along the shores of five shall once more 'reach 'the 'shores ·,:of its 

'continents, is now having its last stop home land: And ,ve can but feel that 
abroad. The next we hear from the now world-wide bleSSIngs are yet to: come fro~n 
f~mous flotilla, all keels will be plowing 'tlie inlluences of, this' voyage of peace 

-the Atlantic on . the home run. Com-' among the.natiqns. . 
I 

modore Sperry and his men are now prac- In, Sotlth Ccirolina the 'majority o.f the 
tie-ally the guests 'of England at Gibraltar. newly elected Senate'and,House 'of Repre-, 
Here they lie under the guns of the most sentatives' are ,in .. favofof a State 'p'rohibi
famou~ stroI1ghold in all the wprld. It has 
been a relnarkable cruise" made thus far tion law~, and Governor 'An'sel was re;';' 
without a mishap. The boys in blue have elected· on 'this . issue.: Four new counties 
witnessed many festal scenes and have ' have recently joined the h~mpefanceranks, 
rendered aid in· one of earth's' saddest with a vote' of about three to611e~ Twenty-' 
tragedies. An~ now at this ocean gatew·ay two o1;1t of forty-two·· coun~i~sare now dry. 
between the, Pillars of Hercules the ships -Mo,,!ning Star. ~. . . 

. ' , 

, . 
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. / ,[ I character ,; an~, ,these high ideals cherished 

LINeO LN t. D, A Y , ' by each, citizen give characte_r to the N a-
tion. The, world can notaffordc. to let the 

t-...;...-----------~----_...J ,memory of its best men pass into obliviori; 

I 80<)-I 90<). hence we rejoice over this wide-spread na
tional movement to ke'ep fresh the memory 

The twelfth day of,Febniary ',vill be the ' of Abraham' Lincoln. , 
one hundredth anniversary of tIle birth of The worth, of Lincoln's, character tends in 
AbraIlamLincoln. F o'r several' years the no way to diminish in the minas of men as 
people of this Nation ,4ave been, looking the swift-flying years 'go by. His 'rare, . " 
forward to this centenllial with high an- wholesome, simple, and' sincere traits ot_ 
ticipations; and l10wthatit j~C1ose at hand, character are esteemed mo~e and more, and 
elaborate preparations are being made in the study of these. traits through any" part 
every townandcityfor'an appropriate cel- of his 'history must bring untold blessings 
ebration of the event that meant so much to, upon the people .. Then let, every class and 
the United States.' . The Congress at Wash- condition of men, attend to· the study of, , 
ington' is 110w,.working" on a· bill appro-Lincoln during the present ,veek. ' Let Con
priating ftJnds fora ~uitable ,monument, to gress recognize !:tis worth by appropria: .. 
be erected in the ca,pital ci~_ in honor of tions in behalf of the Nation; let legisla~ 
the "Martyr President." , '. tures do him reverence in the name of the 

One hundred years · ago . Abrahal11 Lin- States, let the children of public schools 
coIn 'was born in a cabin home intheforests study well the-deeds of his life 'and sing his 
of northern KenttiCky;andforty-four'years praises; let churc:~h bells.ring, and pulpits 
ago April'next, just,.at the close of the ,proclaim the worth 'of this great m,i;,l.n who 
war,he was' assf,lssinated· in Washington. said, "The Church is the sheet anchor of 
'Thus at the ,age bi flfty:-six'.years, after the th~ Nation;" let' cities and·, towns pause ~ 
awful burdensdffour years' of war had anlid· these rushing" absorbiI1g times" and 
bowed, his form', ~nd . almost broken his devote one day to ,the work of deepening 
heart, he lost.his'lifein thesetvice of the the love of 'their people for the consecrated 
Nation ·hehad,saved. patriot and statesman who led"the Nation 

Lincolnwasundoubte<l:ly the man of all ,safely tlirough the storms of war and pre:. 
others for that ti111e of thecountty's~,gr~at-. served the Union.one and inseparable. , . 
est p,eril. He was raised up for the mightyW e can never become so strong ,and'Ylse 
work he did, as certainly as'was Abni.h~ and good, that' Lincoln's' exa~ple will not 
of old, who was called of" God to become the be worthy of our imitation. His life exem
"Father of the Faithful."Lincoln, too, plified the truest patriotism, in that it ~s 
recognized, the hand ()f'God leading him unselfish. He lived for the noblest ends. 
step by step. until the shackles of the slave His aims were high, his obj ects were br~ild 
were' broken~,as'certainly as did Moses and national, and no personal considerations 
when he went :forth, to liberate Israel from ever turned him' ftom- the- one end he had . 
the bondage in .Egypt. , in view-' the preservatiollof the Unio~. He 

Itis'well thcitwe strive to keep the mem- was patient with the rash, conciliatory with 
ory of such a man fresh in the minds of the the angry, igriored the foolish" held a steady 
newgerleration. ,. Wecan notafford to lose hand amid clamoring factions, and kept a 
the iqspiration that comes from. the study middle course until 'the' time, was ripe for 
of, earth's, noblestmen;- and we can ill radical measures.' ,Then he stood firm as 
afford, ,as a nation 'pI' freemen, ,to lose the the solid rock. 'There 'was no' turning back 
spirit of p~triotismwhich the study of such until his great. purpose· was accomplished 
national ,heroes ,is. ,sure ,to promote. It is ' and the Union saved. Then in the' spirit', 
a sad day {or any . nation when the spirit of of Justice to all, ~elnpered with that, of . 
patriotism begins to die; but especially is sweetness and charity" he' begCin 'the work 
it so in a nation like ours, where every mCl:ll of reconstruction.: 
is in sU,ch close touch with the government. At· this critical moment the hand of the' 
The study, of. our national heroes, is otie of assassin smote him, and : Lincoln was no 

'" the surestwaysto·jriculcate high ideals of more. How they did miss his. wise counsels ' , ..... r1 
. , '1" 

I 

! 
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.and steady hand in the days that followed. 
If he could have been spared, the mistakes' 
ili reconstruction would have been avoided, 
and much of the distress and trouble due 

. to unwise legislation and unfair "carpet
-bagging" would not ·have' been. All honor 

· to Abraham Lincoln!, The influence of 
· suclf a spirit is a great blessing to a great 
. people. May his memory ever be cherished 
in the heart of this Republic. 

ion was asked scores of tiines a week.' On 
such . occa~iqnshe,wo~ld '"-say: 

"Ah! yotlhaven't, read my, speeches. Let 
me make you a'presellfof my ~peeches." 

The earne'sti:nquirer. ina moment found 
hims~lf the" happy possessor of·. some old' 
dOCtllnents.· . 

M'of infrequently his visitors ~ncluded old 
neighbors-f.rom '. the country di~trict ,vhere 
he had kept a grocery store. One day, as 
he was talking to a group' of distinguished 

. Mr. Roosevelt on Lincoln. persOns, an qld worp,an, in poke sunbonnet, 
Lincoln, like Washington, had the right heavy boots, and shotf skirts, walked,' into 

ideal and' also lived up to it in practical the office. ' . In her· hands she carried some
fashion.' No' more blessed thing could have' thing wrapped in brown paper~ . Mr. Lin-

· happened to a great democratic republic .. coIn, as . soon as he saw her, left th~ group 
, like ours than to have had this man of the with which he had been talkingat;id went 

over to her. He shook her hand cordiaIlv 
plain people, this rail-splitter, this cOtlntry and inquired for h.~r '~folks/'The old wo-' 

.. lawyer, develop into its hero and savior; man opened '. her. package and taki~g out a 
for every feature of his career can be. pair, of coarse woolen socks handed them. 
studie~ as ,a lesson by each of us, whatever· to hiin~ , . . 
his' station, as we lead our several lives. "I wanted to give you somethin';Mr. 
Lincoln was a shrewd 'arid enlightened man Linkin' ,"she said, "to take to Washington, 
of the world, and he had all the practical andthaes all I hed .. 1 spun that yarn and 
qualities nec~ssary for a man who was to knitthem socks myself." 
.g~ide such men as his. countrymen ,vere' Mr. Lincoln thanked the woman h,eartily, 
and' are; and yet he was also age!1ius of and,' holding. them 'up .by· the toes, one in 

,: the heroic type, a leader who rose level to e.achhand, before the 'c€lebrities, said in, a 
, the' greatest crisis through which ,this Na- kindly and' an amused tone, "The lady got 

tion ot: any other nation had to pass in the my latitude and. longitude about right, did
nineteenth century. All of us througho:ut ' n't she, gentlemen?" 
this country, N ortherp.ers and Southerner5~ It is' believed that the bearded . coun-
Easterners and Westerners, now look back tenance of Lincoln, which is probably more . 
to the men who, with high valor -and stern generally known than his 'shaveri face, was 
devotion to duty, fought each for the right due to a small girl ~of Westfield" N. Y. Up 
as it was given to him to see the right, to' the time oL his . election '. he had.'always 
whether he wore the blue or whether he shaved his face smooth. COne day, a month 
wore the gray. The heroes of each side in . ,before his . election,he found in .his mail a 
the great struggle of the four dark years letter ffonia l~ttle girl by the na~e of Grace 
are now the heroes of the whole Nation Bedell.. In thIS letter she told hIm how old 
and so the whole Nation;can fittingly joi~ she ,was, that sJIe lived in'Westfield, N. Y., 

,". -in celebrating the hundredth birthday of the and that she thought he .would·make a'good, 
man, to whom more than to. any other. we ~re~Ident,but that. h~wou!d be better look
owe if that we are a nation at alL-Pres i- 1ng If he would let hIS whIskers gro'Y .. She 
dent Roosevelt} in Collier' s Magazine. ca:~so: suggest~d, tha~ he might h~ve' hi.s little 

After'Lincoln's nomination for the Pres
idency. a room in the State House, at 
Springfield, Ill., was set aside for his use. 
Here he received unostentatiously the hun~ 
dreds of distinguished. visitors who came 
from' all parts of the country. to see him. 
It was noted that he talked fluentlv on an 

.subjects except politics, -although his opin-

gIrl answer If he dId not have tIme,hlmsel£. 
Ina Jew days she received" a letter. It 
read: 

SPRINGFIELD} . ILL.} O(:T.} 19, 1860. . 
MISS GRACEBEDELL~ 

M yDEAR'" LITTLE' ':MISS :..L...Y6ulr .' very 
agreeable .letter q£ the ~5thisc reieived. I 
regret the l}ecessity of saying~that I have 
no daughter. I have three sons~ne sev-. 

." 
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enteen, one nine and one 's~ven;'years of age. 
Thev with·· their mother, . constitute my . , . . . . '. . . '. . .. . 

whole f.a:l1I1ily~ , ... 'As ,to' whiskers; , having 
never worn any,qo'younot think people 
would call it a silly piece of(lffectat~on if I 
were to begin, it now? 'Y9ur yety1sincer~ 
well wisher," A. LINCOLN. > 

Lincoln: pa,ssed tllroughWestfield on his 
'way to Washington to. be . ~na:ug~rated. 
When the train reached the tOW!lQespoke 
a few words froni the platform and, then 
said he would like' to 'see, Grac:e Bedell if 
she were there.. The li,ttle maid came for;... 
wan;!. Lincoln stepp~ddown f~om' t~ecar 
and kissed her, sayi~g : "You' see; ,Gra~e, I 
have let lny whisk~rsgJ:owfory6u~" .. ' 

FrOln these few a.necdot~ss~ine·outmany 
of the characteristics which have served to 
make Lincoln'snaitieJ<?~ed and topl~ce it' 
high in therost<~r idrt~eworl(;i's"gre~~men~ 

. I' 

it down the river. to sell.~"]After muchper~ 
'suasion I had got the conseht of myinother 
to go and had constructed a'flatboat'larg"e ' . 
e~1011gh to take the few barrels of things w~ ,' •. 
had gathered down toN ew . Orleans. 

"A steamer was going' down the river .. 
. vVe have, 0'ou know" no wharves on. the ~ 
'Western ,streaJ,11s," and the custom was; if 

, passengers wv,~reat any 0.£ 'the lalidings, for '. 
theln to go out ina boat, the stealner stop_' , 
ping and takipg them 01) board. I was 
contemplating -my ,new b9at and wonder
ing whether 1 could make it stronge·r or 
iniprove' it i~ anypa,rt, when two men with 
trunks came dQwn to the shore in carriages, . 
and looking at the differeht boats singled' 
out mine and asked, 'Who· owns this ?' 

. "'1 do,'. 1 answered modestly: 
"'Will you," said ot;le of them, 'take us 

-and our t~unks out ito the . steamer ?' 
" 'Certain!'y,' said I. 

A d· t' . T' h" t' R :. s'I' the! M' an' ~ "I was very glad to have the chance of , nec 0 es . a eve . , . . . . . . , . .' . . c 

E "f L" .•.. I': h 'd' '.. ,'; b '. th '., '. eanllng somet1llng, and supposed that each, 
ven 1,'. l~C? n ..•. a .. n~'Ver. ecome ., e , of' them would give me" a c<:>uple of bits 

great war Presl~ent, ·l.t Is,prob~bl~ that r (25' cents)~ The: trunks were put in my 
anec?ote~ regardIng,.h1m~would ,sbl~ ~~l boat, the passengers seated t~emselves on 
floatIng ,about the se~tIon of the country 111' theln and l' sculled' them out to the 
which he traveled' 'ilsan itiner~nt lawyer, . stean;er. They got on board, and I lifted 
for his physical and mental prowe~s and the trunks and~ put them on the deck. The' 
his ability· 'in 'pointinga. moral 'and adorn- steamer was ,abQut to Pt}~ on steam again 
ing a tale with' illustrations frointhe pic- when I called but,'Y ou have forgotten~ ~o . 
turesque scenes with,which frontier life pay me!' Each of them took from .h1S 
teemed were such~.as to make hiin:a:nlarked pocket a silver half-dollar 'and threw it on 
and much quoted' rrlan.·> ,:T~e' dral11atic u,n~' the. bottom 'of my boa~ ... '. 1 could scarcely, 
folding of his life, t,egun ' .. ina pioneer's belIeve my eyes ~s I pIcked up ~he l1?-0~ey. . 
cabin and tenrtinatedin"t1ie White House Y ou,may thInk .1t was a v~ry lIttle thIng,· 
not only has suppliedm.any stori'es,:but ha.~ and!n these day?'i~ s'eems to I?e}-ike a.trifie,. 

. served topreserve::andnatiopalize them. .~ut It was a most Import-a.nt InCIdent In my 
Li~coln himself· helpedtok~epalive ; lIfe. I could s~arcely cr~dltthat ~he poor· 

anecdbtesbf ,his::youth-by ,occasionally . boy, had earned $1.00 . .tn·less than a day; ., 
drawing upon that period of. his life for a ,that by honest w?rk I ~ade~rned $1. ... The 
story. On.e' of these which has been pre- world seemed WIder, and faIrer before' ~e.' 
served iri this way is tHat of how he 'got his.: I was a m~re. hopeful andthoug;htful boy 
first dollar:' This is how he told Mr. Sew- from that tIme."-N ew York Trl.bune. 
ard,. his S~cretary of State,about it: .. 

"Sew:ard/?he' selid, "you never heard, did 
you, how -I ··earned my first dollar?", ' 

. "No, lJ said Mr~.seward. . '. '. ' 
"Well/, 'he replied, "I was about eighteen 

years of age? ~ ahdbelonged, asyou,kno,v, . 
, to what they call down S6utl}- the'.scrubs.' 

People who do not'own land and slaves ar~ 
nobodf there,: but: we had' succeeded in 
raising, chiefiYbyrny··labor;. sufficient prod
uce, a~ I'tl.1ought,· to justify me· in taking 

Lincoln's Mothers .Part. 

, During the war, a" U ni~n gener-al, of rare 
promil)ence, was invited to ~ome' home and i 
address -a meeting called to 'raise recruits 

: for the anny. He replied:' "Jcan not com~. 
My place is here' at the front., There is, 
now an opportunity, of doing some real ser ... 
vice for the country. A lifetime may riot 
afford" another~" ,.The response ~ itself was . 

.' grand-that he ,ha.d ,work to do,and could . 

, _. '.' -.: . .J 
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this "Queen of the Backwoods,", who, with-
, out suspecting: to' what, her son would be 

called,'or ·ho'W,f~eeyes6f 'the' future would 
be turned to 'her' simple home,. yet p~epared 
that soh fqrempire? So well did she pre
pare him, that when ,the emergency came, 

not leave it to talk. But the reason gjven for 
it presents a veri common misconception. 
It implied that no real service could be 
rendered the country, except in the time of 
her dang~r, and then only by those who 
could draw a sword in her defense. This is 
a very common misconception, that we can 
serve the country- only in some publ~c posi
tion, or in some dangerous emergency. 'But 
there is a private serV1ce that every man 

<~)t found the man ready trained torthe work 
his country required of, him.~Rev. Dr. 
Cordley~ in S. ,-So Times. 

~~~ ~:na~:1y!h;~:si~le~na;Jet6~!a~r:e::~~: I DENOMINATIONAL NEWS I·. 

vital than. any public s~rvice can be. Every ' ... --------~-----___:_------.-l. 
man who does his duty is serving his coun- Rey. L. A. Wing isa 'delegate to the ser
try. Eve.ry :ffort to hell? a fellow man to, ' vke~attel1d~ng ,the organization of a Sev,. 
a b,etter. hfe IS areal. serV1ce to the count,ry:. enth-dayBaptist church in Syracuse the 
Every good. book wntten, e~ery good news- 23dof this month.-. DeRuyter Gleaner. 
paper pubhshed,· every B1ble-school class "'" . 
well taught, every Christian home well kept Besides his regu~ar college duties" Presi-
,up, helps to make the country better and dent Dalandha,s filleq. several appointments 
stronger. If there were more fidelity hi outside of' the' school. On' Sup.day night 

'these common places and common scenes, he spoke at a Y.M:·C. A. meeting in Janes
the 'dangerous emergencies would less· sel-' ville' on. "Seeking Things Above." Tues-
dom come.· ' day ·evert~ng he attended' the Social ,Union 

In the backwoods of Indiana there lived .. banquet and ~as one of several who talked 
'a pioneer' mother and her family. They. 'about the "Education of the Twentieth 
had hewed themselves a place in the ,vilder-' C(;ntury -Boy," taking theprofessi~nal view. 

. ness, and· there they were making them- "The. Prad:ical· Valu~.'of·' a Literary and 
. selves a home. The Nation knew not what HisfoticMethodof Bible Interpretation" is 
that mother was doing, and .she knew noth- the theme of a discourse which he will de
ing of what was passing in the great world 'liver in ,Milton Junction, on Sabbath morn
outsidA.She only, knew she was doing' her ing at the Seventh-day .Baptist quarterli 
present~uty. She brought up her son tOmeeting~-. Milton Journal. 
habits 'of industry and integrity, never sus-
pecting what was in store for him, or what· 
history would say of her~ There, in. ob
scurity, 'she ·prepared him to, lead the, N a
tion through that very emergency of civil 
war which our military -friend just alluded 
to,considered "the only opportunity of· a 
lifetime to render the country arty real ser
vice." But who will now say that the 
mother of Ab~aham Lincoln, in her log
cabin, obscure and unconscious, did not do 
the country a service as real and as valuable 
as that of any man who ever drew the 

.. sword in battle, or ever made a, speech in 
Congress? Had she been less faithful in 

. her, cahin home, there would have been less 
fidelity in the 'White House. The moth€r 
bf Queen Victoria has often been praised 
for so carefully training her daughter. She 
expected her daughter would, be a queen, 
,and she trained her for the position and its 
duties. How much more honor 'is due to 

The Davis Genealogy. 

T. C. Davis has just finished writing a hIstory 
of,the Davises. When here he left us a: pro
spectus of his book, ,and it may be seen at this 
office. The book 'will well be worth more than 
the priGe asked for it, especially to all who have 
Davis, or Babcock blood in their veins.-The 
North Loup Loyalist. ' 

A 'copy of this, prospectus has also been 
,sent tO

H 

the RECORDER office. The, author 
leaves" it, here, hoping <to' secure subscribers. 
Anyone desiring to see it can do so by 
calling- upon the editor. It will he ,a very 
large book, as it is no small undertaking to 
trace the Davises and Babcocks from Wm; 
Davis, 1663" to the present time: Prices 
$IO~OQ and $12.50. 

, . ,Sometimes temptations ' come, to the in
dustrious;but a.ll temptations' attack the 
idle.-"S purgeon. ,. 

, 
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Woman's W ork-

ETHa~ A.HAVlCN, Leonardsville, -N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

Rest in the Lord. and wait patiently for him. 

By ,Woman Saved. 

The awful city· heard the cry·· 
Of its own children, drearily;. 

Bible school , w~re rid~culed.· by their 
schoolmates. Eight years~go a rescript 
from the Minister of Educatioli forbidding 
any religious. instruction' in any school,. '. 
whether ,in school h~urs. or ,not, brotight 
great. anxiety to the missionary body ~ and 
together they entreated- God to remove the 
dark lowering cloud, which' was threatening' 
the very existence of the .inissionschool. , 

Str-ange is any' miracle. in Bible times, 
and as suddel1; the cloud- lifted. ; Today, 
only eight years from that time of d~ep" 
anxiety, the country is open everywhere; to, 
the teaching of the Bible. There. are Bible 
classes in connection with· the nOrIttal "Oh, give us mothers," so they said, 

"To find us bread. . 
Look on us; we are fatherl~ss 
Of fathers who delight to bless. 
And half of us are motherless." , 
And women ill· their· happy' homes, 

',' schools and the Itpperial University., dur 
missionaries' in, Morioka, ,in' Kyoto, in Hi-

. ~ meji, e,:erY'Y",~ere, are having wonderful' 
. success 1n glv1ng. the" Gospel to the g,r~at 

Where, no want comes, 
Moved by the' cry came forth to live ' 
Among them, all they had to give ; 
And with them, Love, the angel, went . 
To help them in their high intent, 
And bless the lives for others spent. 
And when the children felt the touch 
Of hands and. lips' that' loved them. mucli, 
A new wdrldopened to their ken,·. 

And happy men ,... 

student body.' " '. , 
At a teachers', convention iti'-May ofr.hlSt ~," , 

year, held in Y?kohama, the' keynote of ~he 
public addr~ssesw~~ the need of develop
ing and streng1:hening the 'moral natures ;:of 
the pupi,ls. ". A, Christian', statesman stdod 
upon th~ platform and before' an audience . 
of over a thousand told a story s<;>mething' 
like the following:, ' Beckoned, them on ,to manhood's prime; 

The life-bells rang ,a cheery chime, " . 
And Jar behind they left the· time . .;.. 
Of fearful nights and loveless days, . 

And chose the ,ways .. ' ... ' .... 

A conceited young' man . said to me' 
"Teacher, I'll havenothing';.to do with re

, ,,ligion." I looked at" him as' he stood in his 
Of righteousness, <and thus·· were saved 
By Christly women, .. who; had ;;braved ' 
Contempt and loss that they might wiri' 
Some little ones . and bring· them in . 
Christ's Kingdom,' from the :world of 'sin. 

, -M ariannJ Farningham. 

.A ~It a C'entury in Japan. ' . . 
, , 

Fifty years ago there 'was no, .Bible hi 
Japan, ,noChristian,_ n() missionary, ,nothing 
but a bitter prejudice, a bitter hatred' of the 
name of Christ. Forty years'agotherewere 

, a few missionaries, but no Bible, no church. 
Thirty y:eats 'agoJhere were a · few churches, 
but the deadful edi~ts . forbidding, Chris
tianity were ,still on the.publichtilleti~sall 
over the empire.· 'During the next· ten 
years; a sentirnent in. favor of everything 
foreign was in vogue, and. Chrjstianity'had 
freer sway, but again the, anti-:foteign, anti
Christian feeling revived. ' 'Twenty' years' 
ago, a Christian, .to.Qea teacHer in, a ,public 
school, needed to liide,. the fact of being a 
Christian or. lose his place., Children in, the:. 
public . schools" who attended the. C4ristian 

, proud, self-sufficiency" anci said, ~'Young' 
man, you will have nothing to do with re
ligion? Then 'your life will, be a failure." 
After a few words, more the young man 

. said, "But if a religion, what religion should 
I choose?" "Any religion rather than tl'o 

, religion," was the reply. The young man; 
moved by the intensity and- earnestness' of 
h:is teacher's mgnnerpressed him further to. 
know what "religion was best: Then Mr. 

. Nitobi replied, "Any religion is better than 
no religion,. but I . know of no • religion that 
can transform the character and 'give a man· 
the power to stand in the ,midst of tempta-. 
tion except the religion. of Jesus Christ." 
Such words were spoken by a: man of high 
slanding, not in a,church, but before a large 
at1;dience of teachers, arid' perfect quiet 
reigned· throughout the, house as he spoke. 

In the same convention, ,a:, Buddhist 
priest, speaking on the subject, . "Tempta- . 
tion and Will:' said that the reason so many 
backslide and .make failures of their lives, 
is because the will is not properl:y t,rained .. 

• 

., 
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To make his meaning clear he used' as an .open Doors in 1apari .. 
illustration the story of Christ's temptation, In an.atticle ~in the Uni~n Signal' under 
telling 'it just as it is written in our blessed the title;o(:"O~en . boors' in J apati'!, Flora 
Bible. Mr. Fujimoto, in giving the repo~t -E. Stroutwrite~as follows: . 
of the meeting. to our girls, with, tears ·Orie'o£:·thebig events' of this fal1, of 
streaniina- down his cheeks, said: "What 'cour~e ",vas the arrival of the Am'erican 
are we Christians doing? Is it. because we .. Fleet: ' You have read of the splendid wel-
are cowardly and slow t~ speak that God come which Japan gave our sailors, but 
is rais~ng ul? in the B~~ddhlst fol~ thos~, ~ho perhaps you '. d9 not know what the 
proclaIm hIS Word? In. con~l1ng out. of W oll1an's Christian Temperance Union did. 
the hall after one seSSIon o.f the conventIon . First oLall, the' members protested against 

-,was over, a young lady saId to one· of our, . the use of geisha' ( dancing girls), and L 
graduates, "It really would seem from what am glad to say that the committee. itself was 
,ve have heard tha! t? be"a good teacher one. for the most- part opposed to theIr us~ and 
ought to.be a Chnst,I~~., .. '. they did . not appear, except in ~ dance, 

Such 'IS the condItIon of Japan today. 'which from' an observer's standpoInt, was 
Such the attitude of the pe?pl~-the edu,- el1tirely unobjectionable. Then the good 
cated 'people-toward ChnstIanIty. Tod,ay '\vomen received the sailors at the Y. M. 

1 -is the day for active, aggressive. w~rk-of C.A. hall e.ach day, served them tea 
the ~est kind in the wonderful land In-the "and cake and sang America's songs in 

. wonderful East. Not only for the men, but, Ena-lish. This is a great honor to Alnerica, 
also for the women.,- . '., ind~ed,as it is 'not usual for J cipanese ladie~ 

Thirtv years ago there were few gIrls l,n to ,se~ve under such conditions. . Also the 
the prilnary schools. Toda~ throngs pf ladies of "Tokyo, and: Yokohama unions pre
girls are, eager for an edttcatlOn, not only" sented Admiral' Sperry with flowers and 
in the prilnary and grammar grade, but ~he , greetings.' Mrs. Yajirp.a,.N ational. W. C. 

. high school and the college. are beIng , T .U~ president, was on hand to gIve hers 
sought by .. hosts of young. l.adies. They 'personally to tp,e admiral, but ~hrort~h some 

. have a healthy, lioble ambItIon to beco~e misunderstanding a personal IntervIew had 
for their 'country what they see .~h~. A.rhe~I'" 'not' been planned for. However, the 

" can lady is for hers. The ChnstIa~ mlS- . admiral wrote a very gracious lett.er to Mrs. 
sionar:y has taught J apall the meanI~g of Yajima, thanking her and the ladles for the 
womanhood, the· power of woman. The· flowers and message. 
stamp of the missionary has been set t1pO~ . It was a busy week for us, especially us 
many of the strongest characters of Jap- Americans who received invitations to 

'- anese women. Madame Takahira, 'Yife .of so~e . of the affairs, but we were proud of 
the. Japanese A~bassa~or i~ WashIngton,. ,our 'bo~, who behaved so beautif~lly and 
was once the pupIl of MISS .K~dder. She .re-: thus' honored the country from whIch they 
ceived . from this noble mls~lonary an tm- came•. I might also add here that the 
press which has>'lmade her hfe a power for 'women of the W. C. T. U. offered, at 'one 
good in. the high circle in which she has ". affair; to serve refresh111ents, if the host 
moved. , .would not use geisha, as was at first re-

May the strong womanhood 0,£ America' ported. Their offer was accepted, but,. for
go out in sympathy to this 'womanhood tunate1y, men were employed as walters, 
which is earnestly reaching out, after the thus relieving the women. '. 
good and· the beautiful iri life a~d charac-' . Now for som,e of the work I have tned 
ter. May we not be slow in giving of our to do, in the last few weeks.. . 
abundance of Christian thought and Chris- During the' summer I receIved urgen~ ~n
tian ideals all that the women of this island ,vitations from some of the. souther!l CItIes 
kingdom are ready to receive and so hasten asking me to. visit the?1 at my earhe~t op
the glad day of our Master's reign through-:- portunity, because theI: n:eds were pr~ss
out the earth.-Clara A. Converse, inH elp- ing., ,and their' 'organIzatIons we!lkenlng. 

, ing Hand. Consequently on Noyember' 7 my Interpre-
'Yokohama, Japan. terand I left Tokyo for an extended tour .. 

. ~ . 
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through southern Japan, m3:,kingNagasaki 'po~itive torture.' ,1. thought. the --journey . 
as our final ,point. . ', would never end, and the driver, ,to encour..;! 

The morning of o~r departure wa~,' y~ry age this sentiment, would stop' at some'tea , 
beautiful ; the. skieswere';a, richiturquoise houses by the way to smo~e his pipe, gossip 
blue, and· the atmQsphere' ,oW,as so ,clear that . and warm himself with a cup of, O-chlJt. 
the mountains stood out,as ifctltincameo. . (honorable tea).' . , ;-.' , ..' . 
Fujiyama, 'with its top crdwned~ith."h:ewly . "One step and thert Cl;nother and the long-
fallen snow, was never more maJestIc, and est walk: is ended." 
the woods"were everywhere gorgeous in At' last we. reached Mrs. Gauntlett, who. 

d b d II ' . . took most excellent care of us ather. home, re s, rowns an ye ows .... 
. From Hiroshima we went to· Matsuya~'a, but the trip made me somewhat" ill, and the 
which is on another iSland, and to do so.w.e 'remainder of my engagements, were can- " 
were obliged to, cross the inlartd sea~ .. ···· .. The . celed, althoug~ I' ~anage~ to. ~ll . the pro
water was as clear and smooth asa lake'on 'grain' at Yamagu.chl.H~re, as 'In so ma~y. 
a summer's day. ,Mountains· completely '\ -othet places, the government schools were 
surrounded us, and 'the islands,W"~r.e'glow-. ,open to m~, and I spo~e to.nearly all .. The. ' 
ing in their autumn colors: Alt~getllcr it.·, ~ast meetIng compnsed' ~even. pnvate 
was one of the most beautIful sCltlsTever, ' sch00ls together. A g~eat ln~ny sIgnecl ,the; 
had. We were continually served'with -,tea '. pledge at the pitbl.ic lme~tll?-gs, and .the 
and cake by the Japanese. cabin;boy, who, . \\Tomen are to be. ImmedIately org~nlzed 
kneeling, presented the tray,alld. bowed' int? one of o~r UnIOns. Ey.en the chIef of 
many times as he' left us., We ~ere,'met . polIce was Intereste~ and- asked Mrs. , 
by a delegation of hidies ,and,' g~ntl¢~~~ "Gauntlett how many slg~~d th~ pledge. and . 

. representing workers, both .. forceigl1 ~. and' when th.ey we~e to organize .... 
Japanese. Miss Judson, a CongregatIo!1al" , , ... N o~ IS the time to ~ush the work ; every
missionary, had planned ,a perfect. whlrl- thlI~g .IS ope!1 to.· us If w~. ~an Qnly take 
wind of meetings,. and I.' spoke sixteen a!1vantage of the 'opportunitIes, but travel 
times in six days. The schools, from" the .is expensive, ahd lack of money means the 
highest to ~he lowest, were open to 'me, ,end?f work. ·Shall we ~l1ow these chances, 
and I could have had even a fullerptogram to shp because we haven t the means? 
if I had not protested on· account of my in- . ,Tok.1'O" J~fan,_ , 
terpreter. The ~ed Cross Society, under 13 Toru.zaka

J 
Azabu.· . 

the patronage of the governor and'hisw~fe, 
invited me to address it. It' was;a, most .. Woman's Board Meeting. , ~ 
pleasant meeting, 'and. th_e goverllor;:w4b! On January 7, the W qman's Board m;t 
had been sent to Russia previously.ondiplo-' '.' at- the home of Mrs. A. R. Crandall at Mtl
matic s'ervice,- expressed himself, inliea~ty ':, tbn. 
sympathy with our work, altho4gn:he.saiq" .... The members, p~esent were" M:.rs. J. Ii. 
his position made .it necessary for liim'··io , Babcock, Mrs. Morton, Mrs~ Crandall, Mrs. 
use sake sometimes ... ' . "Nettie West" Mrs. Clark~, Mrs. Platts," 

On the morning of the twenty~thirdwe . Miss ,Pho~b~' Coon~ JVlrs.Allen B. West. .. 
were obliged to get up at 5 .o'clock in order '. T~e meetIng was ca~led,to order by the 
to make the boat, arid as early as itiwas, a .tPr~sI~ent, Mr~. Babcock,. who!ed the de
large delegation, including promirtentedll- . vottonal exe~cIses by the readIng of: the 
cators was on hand to see us off~ • The sea r6thchapterof John. ,Prayer was offered 
was ;ery rough, and both my iJiterpreter: by Mrs.c;larke. . . 
and myself were very sick... We were. The, mInutes of the, pre;lous , mee~Ing 
obliged to board three separate trainsdur~ . were read apd, the Treasurer s report gIven. 
ing the trip," and finally wer.edri-ve~ ,in a and~dopted. ,,' _ .' . ' cy_ 

Japanese basha, a sort of spr1nglessc~ab"to, ' .. "'~I~S Phoebe Coon _ repof~e? ~nother SUh , 

Yatnaguchi. It was after dark, ,a cold evert~, '&"est~ve p~ogram for local' socle~I~s,' f?r~ub
ing, and the ride was over two. hours long. 'hcattQn In theREcqRDER. ThIS was, 
A wagon without. ,springs. is notpleasant .. adopted... ," 
un5kr the best condition~'- but~when . one is ..' .A letter was read from L. A. ,Dow, a . 
worn but by travel and· 'Work' ltbecome_s,a Sabbath-keeper. of; Rockland, Maine, i ~d' 

, -
-? 
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was turned over to' the Corresponding. Sec-
reNlry to answer. · ' 

Letters were read by Mrs. Platts froUl 
Mrs. Anna t. Babcock of J acksonGenter, 
Mrs. Anna Randolph of· Plainfield,N ew 
Jersey, Mrs. Lucy Randolph of . Fouke~ 
Ark., . and Miss Agnes Babcock of Leon:-
ardsville, New York. . .. 

David~ Jo.seph Davis (~ondon), W. D. 
. Cochran, Abram Coon, David Dunn, Wal
ter 'B •. Gillette,' Dea. John Maxson, Elisha 
Gillette,· Joseph Potter, Joseph W. Morton, 
Clark~ Rogers, John Tanner, Lester Rogers, 
L. F.' Skaggs, George B. 'Utter, A. E. 

'.. Spalding;' Gov. Richard Ward, Alfred Still
man, Amos R. Wells,. Amos Stillman, 
Henry P. Greene, Matthew Stillman, Joel 
Greene, Paul Stillman, Dea. John Greene, 
A. D. Titsworth, Anthony Hakes, Jason B. 
Wells, O. P. Hull, Peter VeIthuysen, Rich
ard Hull, Varnum Hull, M. B. I(elly Sr. . . 

A letter was also read from Mr: ';Heriry 
M .. Maxson, chairman of Committee on 
Publication. of Historical Volume ordered 
.by . Centennial Conference, 'with reference 
to the ,apportionment of the expense of this 
voluine among the different boards, en-
closing bill of $20.00' as approximate sum Seventh-day Baptist Views .. 
due from Woman's Board. " . . Even. if "truth is the supreme thing," as 

Voted that the ,Board send $20~od/· to ,,"A Candid Reader'" clearly sets forth in a 
Orra S. Rogers, Treasurer of the Coni- 'recent RECORDER, is every truth essential" to 
mitteie on Historical Volume.' our religious life? It occurs to me that 

The report of the Committee on· Resolu- many of the truths we seek in the name of 
. tions with reference to Doctor Lewis' death religion ar~ really non-religious and meta-
was. given as follows: , • physicaL I refer to the discussion of such 

Where~s} God in his infinite ·wisdom.has 'themes as the Week of Creation, Evolution, 
'taken .from us our beloved Doctor Lewis, the State of the Dead, the N,ature of Man, 
be it- therefore . and others that have been suggested by 

Resolved} That we hereby' express our recent articles in the RECORDER. Statements 
, appreciation of and our gratitude for; his have been made that certain opinions on 
useful and beneficent life among us,. and these questions, or some of them, are "true 
that we pledge ourselves to earnestly strive· Seventh-day Baptist views" and others are 
to promote the attainment of his high ideals not. I have told many inquiring friends 
for. -our' people; also " ... ' •. that one may be a Seventh-day Baptist of 

. Resolved} That we extend to his family the truest type, and believe as he chooses 
and especially to his invalid wife our tender in 'regard to such profound questions 
sympathy. as whether a· person receives his reward or 

The report was adopted.. . punishment immediately after death. Will 
, After the reading and correction6f. -the . the RECORDER or some of its readers inform 

. . . \ 

.minutes the Boqrd adjourned to meet 'with . me whether or not I was mistaken? What 
Mrs. Allen West at Milton. }unctipn,: on are "Seventh-<Qay' Baptist views?" Is it 
March 4· . . true that Severtth-day Baptists are not be-

. HATTIE E: WEST} lievers in. a "materialistic man" because 
Rec.Sec.. they are Seventh-day Baptists? May we 

================================::::;::= . not as well say. that we believe or do 'not 
Photographs Wanted. believe that Mars is inhabitable because we 

The Committee on. the Historical Volume·' are members of that- church? 
has heen unable up to the present time to We may well have our' private opinions 
secure pictu'res, or pictures suitable .for bn such questions;- but even if they should 
reproduction, of the. following list of pkr- . be shared by the' majority of people, let us 
sons. .Will· parties having a pict~reofanY. not continually arouse the feeling of enmity 
of the persons named in the list send the that exists between our church and another 
same to C. F. Randolph, 76 South Tenth .church by unfavorable comparisons. Es
St., Newark, N. J. . pecially let us be careful, when the doctrine 

William E. Babcock, Dea. Daniel Bah- at issue is a vague metaphysical question 
cock, Rev. Daniel . Babcock, Nathanael that the philosophers of all the ages have 

. Bailey, James Bailey, GeorgeH .. Babcock, . disagreed ripon, 'or when it is based upon 
Abel Burdick, Bethuel C~ Church, Ebenezer prophetical' language . in . Scripture that 

r ., 
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every Christian puts his own' i~te~pre. t.a. ti. op..1 . brothers. On this newbasi$ Cl].rist not only 
upon. We ~ight do, better enumerating i 'laid . down .~ut i lived· a' ne;w program .. of 
the things we have incommon;withother .' human relatIons:!· Let us note two or three 
people: one God, our Father;, one Savio~r;. of its characteristics, as"· reflected in the. 
our Brother; one Bible,. our guide;: one Gospels, and as they are being .incorporated . 
Gospel, one purpose'l and one rewatd:ifwe intethe life of today. " •. . 
are faithful. If to these we 'cana:ddone '<'a. Brotherly love. If· men are to be 
law of God and ·one Sabbath, ,we shoutdbiothers, then brp,th.erly :I,ve must abo~nd. 
count that church all the nearer. . The law of love whIch fills full the old law 

U. P.DAVIS. 'of compulsioij, gaining. all the latter could 
------- 'g~in.. and inucl~ mOre, is to-.1;ake the place' 

A Spiritual Confession. . JO£. selfishness'. and greed.. 'Christ showed' 
What Christ-.M eans to Me. 110w this could be done, by, simply doing' it. 

. Under it we are to do unto others as we 
IV. 

J. NELSON NORWOOD. . -,would that they shou~d do:to~us.· I am fool-
There is a tendency to believe· that he . ish enough' to believe that Christ . meant 

who adopts quite .completely the modern . what he sai~and that the program is practi:. 
scientific point of view is apt -to' reduce're~' cable .. J have'little interest, however, in.the ._ 
ligion to mere morality. I confess my ex- . question,: Can . a man do'" 'business today 
perience has not bOrtle but this fear.~~ Chrisf strictly 'according 'to· the Golden Rule? As 

. means more to me today than ever before. a m'atter of -cold fact, men 'do not so conduct 
In my estimation he stands for two 'grand~.·· business' today; and it· is' ia moral certainty 
facts: ( I) A new revelation of God'schar~ . that they will. nei. do so absolutely""a year' 
acter, ·and feeling toward men,·and (2) a . ftom·~oday. ' The real qu~stion is, Do you· 
new idea of man's relation to man.. I wish and I regulate our intercourse with those 
in this paper to consider briefly '·~hese two around ~ us '~morein a~cordance with this. 
facts. . ' -r~le today than we diel yesterday, and are 

I. A new religious idea. Into the '~idst : .we determined to, do 'it still more tomorro\v 
of the doubt and uncertainty of the Jime; ._ t4an we bave been able to today? It is only. 
Christ's proclamation that God is the Father· by ·movement all .. along the ·line· that- the 
of men brought a new, 'energi:iinghbpe~'" th~ng will be~nally achieved. The ',absolute 
This was a new notion of God and· forinedgood . will not come in our. day; . but if we 
a firm basis for effective religious life.' The· strive, improvement will come. There is a 
thought that (iod is well . disposedtowai"dmore general demand now than ever before 
man came with a fresh and str~king empha;o.·' for, golden rule methods . in 'business. As 
sis. God and man are' not 'radically diff~r7 . commercial and .industrial conditions be
ent, but are very closely' related. Chnst ~qtpemore complex, the. need for those· 
showed that there could be onenessbetW'eeIl 'methods becomes' more evident., A· man 
them. How different is the Christia.n'sGod .. whose b'usiness word is doubted is merci
from the God who needed thebloo'd of ,lessly cut" off from business intercourse . 
goats and bullocks as a peaceoff~ring. ·b. Mutual~. service. . "Whoever wants 
Our God wants mercy and notsacr.ifi~iri . to become great among YOU; must be your 
!he Heb~ew sense), he wants our freel -thv':. 'servant," say's Christ. How different {rom 
l~g serVIce. He wants us" to take hi~at the general sta,pdatd of greatness ! Yet ho\v 
hIS word, trust him as a Father and Jri¢.t.d!.. tru.e it is, as we look about ,us, among our 
F.rom this feeling of onen'ess with ·lii¥.9\'il#,?;l own friends a~q. acquaintances,. among the 
hIS, we get courage to overco~e ouitlower truly great of our time, and of other times,. 
s:lves and rise to a greater likeness .. unto . that those who have been . the . greatest ser- ' 
hIm. In the revelation' that God is>: our vants are the most loved . .It is true I'n puh
Fat~er I find" a chief inspiration of')the lie life and it is true in the humblest private 
~hrtstia~ religion. .This .,is the .. first thing .' lif~.· What· an ins~ffefable 'place the 'world 
tn the revelation through Christ- which,in- would be if we. could not· serve and be 
terests me. . i . served, . yet what a chance the~e is for im:-

2. The new ideal ofman's.·relatioPc 'to provement. How applicahle:is.the story of 
man. If God is our 'Father then we \ are :' .the gopd Samarita~ -t?day.·"Christia~iqr is 

." ..-, 
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still the struggle between gentleness and market his produce. On the street corner 
brute force. It is peace andenduratice stands one of those "\vhHied sepulchers" 
against pride and revenge.' .It. is still> the ostentatiously thanking God that he is not 
world against the clan". . like other men. With an unconcern born 

c. The value of the individual. Respect. of lo~g familiarity, our peasant passes him 
for ~er?onality is one of the . striking chat:'" and proceeds toward a little group collected 

. .actet:lsttcs ~f Christ's dealings with men and ' a?out th~great reacher. Curiosity compels 
\vonlen. H~ taught that even the very hairs him to draw nearer and li~ten. What is 
of o.ur head ar~ numbered. He ate with that ~e hears? "A man fell among thieves. 
pubhcans and sinners. He movedamo~g A pnest. came that way and passed by on 

'. tl:te common people. He understood them the other side. A certain Samaritan had 
and· they understood and loved him. In the compassion on the sufferer, bound up his 
th~ee precious years of his ministry. he had wounds, took him to an inn and paid his 
time to instruct individuals and' s~all bills. Which of these \vas his real neigh
groups. - In some respects' we have thor- bor?". This homely story of human suf-

. . oughly adopted this view of the individual, fering and human kindness its evident con
and even at' points carried it to. extremes. 'flection with real life, was ~o different from 
It has sometimes hindered and opposed the absurd legalism of his own religious 

. social activity. But in some fields w~ have , . ..:;:,teachers that it appealed to him. He fol
yet far. to go in recognizipg the sacredness - lowed Jesus to hear more. There was some
of personality, ·and its speCial demands. thing mar'velously sweet and winning in 
Th~s is. "true religiously, oou,~ationallyand '- this Teacher and his teac~ings, and our 
legal~y, atJeast. '- 'laborer goes home that night, his heart 

If space permitted we might carry this stir~ed by a ?ew something that makes him 
· study much farther. We might consider I a dlff.erent kInd of man. 

the t~aching that. _ morality· ispr~rIJ:ari~y a 1,. ThiS may not be ex~ctly. tr?e to the his
q?esbon of the heart; that. hUIruhty IS, a tO~I~al facts, but, I t~lnk, It IS true to the 
vIrtue, much needed today; that an accumu- splnt. No wonder hIS message was heard 
lation of mere goods is worse than useless gladly. No wonder the sinners and out
if we thereby must lose the contented, mind; casts listened to' him. He br~ught t4em 
the deeper satisfaction· of the inner ~life. the only word of hope they had ever heard 

-' The tragedy in Christ's dealings with the fall from lips. With all these people, Christ 
Pharisees has blinded us to the fact of his wa's so popular that the ·authorities dared 
real.' popularity with common men and . not interfere with him at the Passover "for 
wOt11en. He came to his own and his own fear of a riot". This popularity is still his. 
received him not, has described him to us Today thousands on thousands who know 
-r?-ther than th~ statement . that the common ~itt1~ and care less of the theor~es about 
people heard him gladly. It was only with . Chnst, even though these theOrIes come 
HIe .encrustedofficialdom of his' day that he' from Paul, and who may be inclined to look 
was unpopular. Nothing was so diametri- on the Church as a rich man's club and a 

· cally opposed to his simple, natural, every- c.hampion of vested interests and· the estab
,'day view of God and the spiritual life as hshed order, respond. gladly to the quiet 
the formalism, pettiness, the solemn triviali- attraction of the Christ who lived among 
ties, and the' arid verbalism 6f the Pharisees., men., I am not ashamed to confess myself 
Their so-called religion was as stale and a humble disciple, within the Church. 
forbidding as' the Sahara; Chrises religion' A nn Arbor, . M ic higan, 
was. as fresh and attractive aSel babbling 523 E. Ltberty St., 
brook., His feelings toward them he ex- January 20, 1909· 
p~ess.ed in one of the most crushing philip-
PICS In literature (Matt. xxiii). .'. ' 

Thought along this line has ·tempted.me 
to indulge my imagination sometirnes.' I 
p'icture to Inyself a sunny morning in Pales

· ·tIne. A countryman with his· donkey and 
.. clumsy.cart is coming into the village to 

The wheat does not perfect itself in a 
day; no more will the spirit of prayer in 
you. To rightly pray, to wholly merge 
one's will in the divine will, to purely love, 
to perfectly ttust-it is the achievement of 
a lifetime.-G. :s. Merriam. 
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Young People's .W ork 

REV. H. C. VAN HORN:, Contributing Editor. 

• I ' 

Finally, be strong in the Lord, and in the 
strength of his might.-Eph. vi, 10. 

.. 
I~ Urge the goodness an4 justice of God. 
~. '. PQintout the'results of evil-doing. 
3~ Charge . Job with, sin. .. . . 
Then Eli~u intervenes.' .He bla1l1esboth 

Job and his friends, and lays stress. upon the . 
fact that affliction is discipline. How did 
J opanswer' the assertions of his friends? . 

Jehovah answered "Job 'out of the whirl
win'd,'" and through a series. of addresses 

.. s'eeks to impress l:lpon Job (I) the gqod-: . 
The Prayer Meeting. . nes§:of; God and, the littleness.of man, and 

REV. A. L. DAVIS. . (2) the wisdom, power. and justice of God. 
Life L'essons Prom Job. - . , ,THE TOPIC, xlii, 1-6, 10,..17. 

Pe;.ur·'6 Fe~. 7, My Testing, Job i, 12; I, .Th~·addresses (~f Jehovah brought Job 
, ,7 .. Intoperfect§ubmlss10n, and he acknowl-

I ~;~.n~, ~~~~.8, My Adversar~, .Job 11, 1-7:;,::~~~~s.:his, sjn;.andrfolly, 'rep~nts that h~ had 

T F b M P I 't J 'b', .':' :0. ,,:.e.v .. ~rc()mplalned;: and bows to the wIll of 
~es., e ... ?, y erp eXI y, 0 )(xI'AlmightYtGod. ,~. . 

7-13, Ps. IXXIll, 13-19. '. . .. " ,:' . ;'G d' . .... l' . d" h'" . d . 
\~T d F b M C'" J b . e. .';"~' .... : .. as .pow.~r IS.Up ImIte , IS WIS om In-
Ive:, e. 10, y ntIcs, 0. XIX, I-:~ 'finite{v. 2) ~. ...' ' . 

I Pet. IV, 12-19. . . "M '.' . 'd' . ' . h I Th F b . .. .' . '. an s Wl~ om can, not measure t e n-
_ . ~Stt e,' I I, My Humility, Job xl,. finite, and it is presumption. on tDe part of 

3 SF" aF b' v,S· M R d b. J b'.,·, ...ma. n to pass judgment upon the dealings, . 
n., e. 12, y e eem~r, 0 xlxi 21;" ofGo~ (v. 3,). " ." . 

29S bb th F b T" L·f, 1 . .f- '. Job h~d a vision of God. He had he3;rd 

f
a af ' the'b 13

k
, fOJP1bc, JIbe '1,~s;son6s,' -ofG9d;.lbut now he sees.~.im.There is'a 

or me rom e 00 0 0' 0 X 11 1-· .' -ld if d'ff' b h' f" _ (C . : ,. ,.. , ~or . 0 1 'erence etween· eanng 0 
10 17· onsecratlon MeetIng). God and seeing. him, , between, theoretical 

THE BOOK IN OUTLINE.f,lndexpeiimental. knowledge of God (v. 5). 
This is one of the most remarkabfebooks I • Repentance. It is at this point tha1 Job 

of the Bible, and w.e know little 6£ ,its date' rises' to heights sublime.' He no longer 
or authorship. It may be divided into the argues, no longer: resents. He -falls upon,' 
following general outline: . _' ~. . the everlasti.ng arms for help. He' had seen 

I. The Prologue, chapters I and 2. . . '.,Godand . after' such a visicm he' submits iri . 
II. A series of colloqui.es between Job ,',penitence (v.,6).·:.- . ,., . , ~ 

and his three friends, chapters 3-31. " "Ys. 10:' 17 giv~ us a picture, of his last 
III. Elihu's Intervention, chapte,rs 32~37 ... days. They se~111.like an ~hti~climax to the 
IV. Acquittal anq Re~toratioft df]6b,···· career. of a great man. He had.fought life's 

chapters 38-42, .I ~6. . ': fiercest battles, ·and. when· seemingly every-
V. The Epilogue, 42: 7-17. . thing~as against him, in his ho~r of great-

A BRIEF SURVEY. . est heed, Jehovah spoke~ He saw God-
The book introduces us to Job, of the . that vision made his life victorious. .. 

la~d of U z, a man of great .possessions,"TheLord· gave Job twice as much as he . 
WIth a large family, and extremely religious. had,before.'~· '~Every;mari also gave him a:' . 
Great calamities befall him. He loses -all -piece. 0'£ money, and everyone an earring of 
his. possessions (How?). He is greatly, go~d/' "So Job died, being ,old ,and full of 
afflIcted. In this first stage he bears it 'all ·days/';Not 6urconception. of greatness, 
with patience.' hut they sho~ ,div~ne favo~' and acceptance. 

Three friends, Eliphaz, Bildad and.GREAT QUESTI.ONS. 
Zophar condole with hi·m. For 'seven d~ys ·:T~e .. book. of Job· deals' with great ques-
and ~ights they sit in, silence. Joh breaks '. tidns~God,. man,good, evil; suffering, des-' 
the. stlence by cursing the day of his, birth.' tiny'.thegre~tesJ questions of today. . 
ThiS forms the basis for the debate !whiCh I.Th~ t~esis. of the book,.is 'that suffering 
follows. His friends '. In' thlshfe . IS.- not proportionate to one's 

I 

'. 
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Heserts. The righteous suffer. It pays in 
, this life to do good, and he who does wrong 

. may expect ,at least partial punishment here. 
But to the theory that the righteous receivc: . 

: ,their reward and the wicked their punish
ment in this life the book of Job is a pro-

,test.' The Cross of Christ stands for' the 
suffering of the Son of God. / It is written C 

large in human history-the suffe'ring ~of 
the righteous in a world of eviL" 

'. ' S'J,racuse, N. Y. 

Mrs. Martha H. Wardner. 

The editor of this department wishes to 
introduce to the many young people, 
do not know her,Mrs. 
Martha H. Wardner, 
who greets you from 
tl~e picture on this 

. page. , . 
Though a sufferer 

for many years she 
is one of those rare 
spirits who will not 
let you -think of her. 
( Qne would never 
know by ~eing with 
her· for an hopr or 
an ~vening that she 
was in great pain) 
lYut, always cheerful 
anti thoughtful' of 
others, sends you 
away looking at the 
world more hopefully 
-a better young 
man or young woman 
than when 'you came. 

o EARLY ACQUAINTANCE ... 

who 

in those early days of struggle; but in all 
the. years since, by her confidence and am
bitions for me, has inspired me to nobler 
effort . 
. ;. I believe her eminently fitted by her ex
perience with, and love and sympathy for 
young people, to extend that helping hand 
with her pen, to hundreds whom she ca~ 
not meet personally. I take pleasure in 
announcing that Mrs. W ardner h~s kindly 
consented to write for this department a 
series of letters to the young people on 

~ "The Spiritual Life. " The first letter ap
pears in this issue. The second will soon 

. follow. Be sure to read them. 

WHAT WOULD JESUS 

DO? 

A few weeks ago 
in Cleveland, Ohio, 
a number of young 
people pledged them- • 

. selves that the y 
would try to do 
whatever they 
thought Jesus would 
do under like cir
cumstances. The 
n-iovement· rapidly 
gre~ until ten thou
sand had thus put 
them1selves on record. 
Meanwhile. man y 

In the' spring of' 
1894, my first year in MRS. MARTHA H. WARDNER. 

\. were having neW 
experiences. Every 
act tested by such a 
standard assumed a 
new look. Many a 
thoug!Jt was quIckly 
put . out of mind .: 
many an utterance 
suppressed; many a 

college, a cousin of my mother who had 
manifested .a good deal of interest in me 
came one day and ~sked if r thought. Paul 
would suit' Mrs. Wardner-to look after 
her. chores arid garden and' have a home / 
with her while in school. t· said '''1 am 
afraid, he will." When she asked: if I 
thought he would try it, I repl~cd that" I 
was afraid 'he would. I was. not .anxious 
to lose a first-rate roommate .. But Iotold 
him Cl:nd he went. Not o~ly did he ,gaIn a 
home but· in that home I found: a friend, 
who not only: inspired. and encouraged, / me 

frown changed to a smile; many an action, 
before apparently legitimate, now seemed 
doubtful or entirely wrong. It should not 
be thought incredible that blessed experi- ' 
ences come under such conditions. More
over, if it is practicable and possible to live 
under such a standard for two weeks, why 
not for two months or a year; why, indeed, 
a time limit at all? ' What I would suggest 
is this: ,That as Seventh-day Baptist En
qeavorers, we prayerfully take this pledge 
fot.: two w~eks and follow it out. This will 
be read before or by Sabbath day" February 

. , . 
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13.' Let each one begi~ as soo~ as-Oit, comes tempted to shield 'you from tJte withering 
to his notice, then talk It over Itl the p~ay~r blast, but that is not' God's way and "you 
meeting and from' then, ~s· a soeiety, indi-must build upon ,the Rock or perish. . 
vidual by jndividual, apply to every .,plan.',Still another.reason is/ t~e possibilities 
and undertaking this test-Would· Jesus, . for usefulness hIdden away In these young 
were he in my place, do ,this? God help us :lives. "It doth not y~t appear what [you] 
so to do. I ','. shall be,~' but today's duties, faithfully per-' 

. '£ormed, however insignificant' they may' 
A L~tter. "'se¢m, are .stepping-stories for something. 

DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE :-. 'A, few days, ,. greater on· the m,orrow.' It 'Yas those .ser-

. ... 

, since I received a letter,' from the yarits who had been faithful in a few th~ngs' 
editor o£ your department of. the; R$.-' Jhat:-tlie lord made· rul~r ov~r many th~n~s . 
CORDER, asking me to write a ,seqe,s o~ let- .. w4e,n he ,returl!ed. Faithfulness to God!tt' 
ters to the young people. ·Naturally th~ 'e~ch day s dubes as they cC?me to you Will 
question arose in. my mind, Why di{l he ,ask secure for you. the Master'~ ':Well done" 
me to do this? Possibly it may he tha~ ~afth,e close '0£ day and he will throw open 
when he was laying out his plan of work 'the gates of a new life to you where eve.ry .... 
he took a far distant look back to the time .' .:pllreaspiration of your soul will' be satls- . 
when .. he was y'oung, wre~t1ing not only with . fied. ·Ve~y. sincerely 'y.o~rs, , . 
mathematical problems, in' Milton College; . . .. , Ii " MARTHA~H. WARDNER. 
but with the problem of completing his,edg- LaPorte; Ind. 
cation and getting settled in his ;life· worK: 
for God and humanity. 'J '. : News Notes. 

It was during those days that our 'FIRS±VERON"1\j N. Y.-The Christian, 
acquairltance began, and I noticed his .deep· ,ErideavorT.Society holds regular meetings 
appreciation of the interest I felt in young , twice ~:m~tlth, having charg~ o£ th~ regular 
people. I think he must still have the Sabbath Worning. service in.,the pastor's ab-
opinion that I have maintained my interest sence.1·". i •. ··· . I 

in tthem
k
; .if so .hthe tihS rtighlt, foar

t 
WthheileprIe'saemn'" t' ··A~Do~R;.·N.Y.-The·· annual church 

no wor lng WI i a c ass I '. 'b ".' ':l. . • hId d d' . 
time, my int~rest in them has not diminiShed 'u.sW-~s,s':~eehng was e. an inner. ~as _ . 
but rather increased. One reason for this se~red,on.,Sunday, I anuary 3· A~out eighty 
is, the young, people in whom I interested .wer~,.pre~~nt to enJoy t~~ occasion .. 
Inyself .. in those days are, a blessin~: to, the, ,'·ALBION" ·WIs.-Pastor Van Horn is 
world. I may, ~ell rejoice in th~-,~hough~: preaching for the Chicago Church,and tak
that in their moments of discorlragement,Iiriga'post-graduate cours-e.at the University 
spoke words of cheer and pointed: the'm to 'of. Chicago, the .first~ three' months of the 
the prize at tb,e end of the goal. M'ay.·G()d.year. During his absence the pulpit has 
abundantly bless them in their la~orso'£he:en filled by Mr. Will .Simpson and Mr. 
love for others. Although th~te .flre.manYHerbert 'Polan of Milton College. 
demands on my time and strength thev'are. . M" . : :. '. W· S . bb t'h h. I' h' ld 

f . b d'l 'h', . ". ,', . ARQUETTE, . IS.- a . a sc 00 IS· e not orgotten,. ut al y t elr names are . · . .... . S bb . th . ft . t th h f 
borne on the wings of prayer tq .. the On~,' ~:~ry". a .. ~ .•. ', a ernoon" aT' e orne 0 
"h 'th lb' 1 . "J~ A.,InglIs. ' After the study of the lesson w 0 nel er sum ers nor seeps. . , ...... . .•.. ', .. ;- '.' .. d' b'"' f h 

A th . th t '1 I 'k' t the'. . a. se. rm. on.,Is rea, y some one, rom t e no er reason IS a as 00 .1n 0 . ". '. ".. ',' .. ':' " . ' 
, I'· . . . 'PulP'tt, . 

faces o£ young people, some 'radiant with' '.' '......~.. .~;.. . , . 
expectancy, others bearing traces· ot- ,·.L;OST,CREEK;',W. VA.-Pastor Van Horn

r 
' 

anxiety, revealing to the practical eye heart-filled his'rriqnthly appoin!ment at .Roanoke, 
yearnings for richer, fuller lives, and,know 'J antlary2, and '3, and. at Chub Run school 
that to all of them must come' bitter disap:- house; J ariuary 10 ;he also preached for the 
pointments if life's best les~ons are learned, Baptist people at Weston on the 24th.-The 
my heart is filled with compassion and I Ladies'Aid Society held a very interesting' 
long to take them by the hand and say: meeting at the parsonage, January· 17. Ar
"Be strong and very courageous~" If your rangements ··were m~de to put c~lor~d glass 
destinies were in my hands, I might. be windows in' the . churc~.-·· ConsIdertng the 
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bad roads and weather, our .attendance at 
Sabbath school has been very good during 

. .. : . -the month. 

the chapel. A mock trial w·as the feature 
of the evening. A great deal of interest 
and excitement· was mani fest during the 
entire prbceedings~ Two of the three de
fendants were convicted. It is encouraging 
to know that crime (?) is to be punished 
wherever it is found.-The local Y.' M. 
C.' 'A. sends two delegates to the annual 
convention of the Young Men's Christian 
Association held this year at 'Wausau. The 
theme of the convention is the universal 
brotherhood ,of the'race and the responsibil
ity of every, man to his. brot~er .. aI?d to his 
God.-' , The Y. W. C. A. 1S maintaining three 
classes in/ Bible 'study. This work is very 
profitable to all who support it.-The fresh
men are editing the January number of the 
Review. Look out for something original! 

, REV. H. C. VAN HORN; 
Lost Creek, W.Va. " , , 

. DEAR SIR :-} Your card was ndtlarge 
'enough for all the things We.l1aye~.to t~lI 
this month, so I will send the'1telTIs'lnthls 

way instead. . c. .,' ".' 

The, Battle Creek society has "beeri greatly , 
encouraged by the presence" and earnest 

" work of Rev. J. G. Burdick during the past 
weeks. As a partial, result of' his J,abor" 
fifteen members were received into, th,e 
church " by letter on Sabb~th' afternoon, 
January 23. It was an added pleasure that 
-Brother J. C. Bartholf was present and 
acted as ITIoderator of this important'meet-

Ing. ,Salem College Notes. 
For the last few weeks we have ;been The new year opens with new vigor on 

• 

' holding two weekly meetings, ,aside from the, part of both faculty and students. The 
the regular church and Christian Endeavor students are coming more and more to 
services ; one at an orphans' home, in the realize the important fact that . education 
city, and the other a cottage prayer meeting, does not come by a short road, either in 
These cottage prayer meetings have been a time or study. Never before have so many 
great help to uS,as we have gone'p.otcmly pursued a- course and worked to that end. 
to the homes of our own members but to While there are at present but few college 

. those· of some of the poor people of the studentS, the showing for another year is 
'city., ,- , ',,' " already good. Several of the alumni of the 

We greatly enjoyed a ChristianEII!Iea.vor prepar,atory department are expecting: to 
.social held at the home, of Mr;at\d )\1rs. complete the college work. These things 
Fn;d Davis, in December, and arelooking . seem gratifying and the lovers of the col
forward toa similar pleasure about, the first lege who are sacrificing for its existence 
of February. " , ,,'" ' realize that their efforts are not in vain.-

. Our Christian Endeavor Societywi/tbe a A Y. W. C. A. is in progress and meets 
. year old in March, and we areh9pingfor one evening each week. The members at 
a new year of increasing usefulness." ,the beginning of its organization were few 

Sincerely,-- " ih number, but the interest has been increas-
RUBY S. COON)Se'c.. ing until now there are but few of the 

Battle Creek, Mich.,. · girls who ,do not in some way take pa~. 
January 23, 1909· 'The girls also spend an hour each week In 

Milton College Notes. 

President Dciland has ~een givinganum.., 
ber ortalks at the chapel exercises, explain
ing the origit;1, and the differences in !l1e~n~ 
ing of v·arious words arid phrases in, the 
P~alms. .It is very interesting to follow 
the changes.-.The Rev. A. J. C. Bond, of 
Milton Junction, gave us a greeting recently.. 
His plea was for more principle inchal"clc,,;
ter. Weare alw'ays glad to welcome these' 
~greetings.-On the evening of January 25, 
the "three lyceums gave a joint session in 

physical culture, Mrs. C. B. Clark being the 
instructor.-The faculty ,and directors are 
now busy working out the pr~blem of heat-

, ing the new building.-The new catalo~ue 
is now out. It is well worth the attentIon 
of any person interested in education. The 
requirements as -laid down in it are very 
plain, arid' any, one can easily understand 
what is expected of him, and the standard 
of work that is being done. We consider 
the 'catalogue, to be the best, yet publishe~. 
Anyone wishing a copy, address the PresI
dent, Salem College, Salem, W. Va. 

" ,-. ' 
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Report of Young People's Hour~ -Quarterly, . 'with the r~st ~f us:.~o~r "connectio~ wit? 
Meeting, Held at Milton Junction, . the denominatton IS statistIcal; nor IS thts 

Wis., Ja~. 22-24~ \" phase ,of,it', to ,be underv.alued;' , 
H. C. STILLMAN. ' '2.:' Iti's' an intelligen~ re~atio~, one whose 

. roots. should be' found In, actual knowledge 
The quarterly m~eting of the southern of what is irivolved. We all o.ugh~ toknow 

Wisconsin and Chl.cago churches. close
1
d . ''Why}veare Seventh-day Baphsts Inste~d. of 

Sunday afternoon .wtth ·the Youn~ People s1 beillg.merrj.bers ofsqme, other Ch~lsttan 
Hour. Rather a dtfierent program wasfol~ ~oHy-,.The instruction ofou~sel~es In the . 
lowed than ha~ usually .been ~sed but 're Jacts~tldp~inciples of denomInatIonal doc- . 
'found that the Interest dId not decrease or trines, . .history,. life, and work, was never, 
that reason. .' '. -_ . . 1110reneeded than now. ,'" 

First there was presented b:y Robert West 3.- Theldenomination· is not a m~re. or-
a snort. but clear-cut, ,practical paper,,.~~. ganization,'.li~e a plow, wagon~ or printing. 
"T?e Finances of Our Y. P. S. C. E." . . press, consisting ofp~rts' orderly related, 
whtch he upheld the plan ?f system~ttcb1lt it is an organism, hkea .flower, tr~e, or 
finance; he showed that ~he Mtlton J unetl?n animal;--:consisting of parts co~ne~ted In an 
Chris?an. End~avor Soc~ety h~d double~.lts . orderly way, ,and alsQ in .~ relatlOn wh?se 
contrIbutIons SInce adoptI?g thIS sys~e~ .. He . na.ture .. 111ust be expressed In terms of hfe. 
touched upon wa!s to ratse money, spmt ofYout,cotirieciion with 'the den?mi~ation, 
giving, schola~slnps, temperance, work, and therefore,is'vital; and the relatton IS o~e 
many other things. He st~uck~he key-note that-sliould be ,thenleans of both COlnmunI
of all .our work when.he. saId we want . cating~'aridr~ceiving intellectual, moral, 3:nd 
somethln~ to ~et us thmklng. , .' religious Iifeand power. . '. ' .. .. 

Follo~lng thiS paper were short talks on .4- i The'relation is one of ~nendshlp. 
the subject by Rey. A. J. C. ~ond, Rev. 'Peoplelwho are persona,Ily and directly as
T. J. Van Horn, Rev. and Mr;;. L. A. Platts., soCiliteli . together can not be very h~lpful 
Fay Coon, and R. T. Burdick. The last, to (mJ another unless . they are .fnends. 
named speaker tur~ed the trend of though~ F r1~ridship is' indeed a: nloral sentime~t ex" 
toward our financial. Sllpport of t?e SA~ ceedirigly .. rich' ill resources of highest 
BATH RECORD!'R. Dl!ectly follOWing .!htS values .. Let-rlsbe.,more friendly. .. . 
discnssion Clatr L. Stillman ~! Norton~~le, 5. It. is.a relation grounde.d in the SPirit 
Kansas, .gaye a. short talk o~, Our. Rel'lhon and. plli"p()$e of 'Ioyal devotton, ~s to. ~n 
and DutIes to the RECORDER~ ThIS address honored· and' 'loved ~cause~ ft famIly SpIrIt, 
was asked for publicatio~. The I.ateness ~' withriiiitu~L<tev(}tion among its memb~rs; 
the hour. prevented the mtroduch?n of tlie college"ela~sspirit and enthusiasm; netgh
third. toptc ,prepare? for the ,:,e~tlllg: P Tht boHi6!Jd spirit in tAe loyal supp0r.t of com
remamder of the tune w~ glJVen to. ro. riIoninterests. the sacred sentiments .of 
A. E. Whitford, vice-p:esldeI?-t o.f the Stat~" patribt1Sll1-th~se' are words whose signdi
Christian Ende.av?r Un~on, for hl~ report 0 'cancejswdl und~rstood. ' Our. hope for the 
the State Executtve Eoard Meettn~ .. ' "" future'must rest' in no small measure upon 

The result of the Young People s ~:~ a 'fervent . spirit of denominational loyalty 
was a deeper love for our paper the . among our young people, . . 
BATH RECORDER. 6. It. is, a relation whose eXI~t~nce and 

meaning shouldbef!,c9unted a. pnvtIege. A 
Our Young People: Their Relation to the young-woman iIi' ~orth Carohna"once asked 

Denomin~tion. lmetothank ~he;brethren of the Tract Board 
AR:rHUR E. MAIN.) D. D. ,forsending '-to her and others the Sabbath. 

' truth,-,a:. bles~ing of ,whiCh\, they thopght This relation will .be considered,. here, ~S themselyes unworthy. We do. stand for 
being b~th real ~nd idea.l ; that IS, as It th!!tBtth C?J the'Sabbath~ ~ truth that f!I1~ 
actually t~ and as .tt o~ght to be. ed a ,larger,.lind larger place In the attenhon 

I. It IS a relatlOn' t~at ~an ~e ~ressni_. . QfMsm-istianpeople of different names; but . 
in ~gures. The deno~lnatton 15 an orga m~ weh\:>ldto~othergreat truths also, and p~r-' 

. zatlOn made up of a given numberof me. d' . 6se'.tostandfor- all in faith and practtce bers; and our young, people are counte . p ,. ., , 

" > 
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that ·makes for righteousness, fraternity, 
and· good citizenship amot1g men. May we 
esteem it a privilege to be associated with 
one another foi-·such high ends. . 

.. 7· It is ·a relation that brings us under 
I-holy obligations. (I) To consider every 

step)Ve take in education, marriage, the 
choice of a neighborhood in: which., to live, 
the, election of our calling, amusements-·' in 
all our words, actions, and plans, with ·refer-

. ence to their probable influence upon our
selves and the work we as a denomination 
are trying to do in the world. (2) To con
sider the claims upon us of our own local 
church~ which is an integral unit" of the 
General Conference, a body to .which the 
churches have delegated great responsibili
ties and _duties of vital importance to our 
one cause. (3) To consider the claims of the 
gospel ministry upon the attentionbf 'our 

,young men. If four or five 'trained ,and 
cons~crated young men were gradu~ted 
from' opr theological seminarye,achyear, 
there :would be work for them aU .... ' Gther 
callings invite, too, to great and happy use
fu~ness in the world's work; but none offer' 
grander opportunities for personaL .intel
le.ctual, moral, and religious growth; .for 
efficient endeavors, as wide in t~eir scope 
as the needs. of men individually and col-

. lectively; a~d for satisfying joy in service, 
. than. the ministry and pastorate. 
. S. It is a relation that appeals' to ·con
science for its right to be. Let us. send out 
our intelligent moral judgments to survey 

~, the fields of opportunity, truth, ,and 'duty'; 
and 1f they return with the conclusion that 
,~e .ought to be- Sabbath-keeping· Baptist 
dl~clples of Jesus, let us gladly obey the 
vOIce of commanding conscience and sur
render our lives to. him who loved' us and 
gave himself for our salvation.,· . 
Alfr~d Theological S elninary, 
, Alfred, N. Y.· .. 

Dr. Shailer Mathews' Denial.,· 

Some days ago one -of our ,exchallges· 
brought the item referred to in the follow
ing letter, ,concerning the belief of Doctor 
Mathews regarding Christ. I had come to 
be a great admirer of some of the Doctor's .. 
writings, and was pained to see the state.;. 
ment referred to; it seemed so much out of 
harmony with what I had read in his books. 

, 

Therefo.re when' the following, letter ap
pe~r.ed In the Watchm,an of Boston I was 
glad indeed. The letter will interest some 
of our readers: 

To the Editor of the Watchman, 
My DEA¥ DOCTOR M~RRIA.M :-The quickest way 

to ~~op mlsr~presentatlOn IS to state on·~'s Own 
pOSItI~n. WIll you therefore permit me 'to deny 
uneqU1vocal~y the statement recently attributed to 
me In certaIn papers to the effect that Jesus was 
merely ~ ~an among men, whose teachings are 
of no sIgmficance to the modern world? Any 
reader of Il1Y books <1;nd published articles knows 
t~at I am devoting my life to teaching the pre
cIse opposite. I believe with all my soul that 
"<!od ~,as in Chr~st reconciling the world to 
hImself, and that In the teachings of Jesus lies 
the hope of today and the future. 

Very truly, 
, SHA1LER MATHEWS. 

The University of Chicago, Jan. 22, 1909. 

Why Working Women Do Not Marry. 

.In an article entitled "A Substitute for 
Matrimony" in the February Woman's 
If Olne Companion, Anna Steese Richardson 
proves conclusively that the majority of 
business girls of today do not marry be
cause the men they might marry do riot earn 
as m?ch money as they do. Mrs. Richard
son . ~peaks with, authority-she has a 
g~eater experience than perhaps. any other 

. '''loman in America. She concludes her 
article thus: 
. "~he bu~iness woman of. foday is achiev
Ing finanCIal success at the sacrifice of 
domestic content and maternal instinct. Is 
it worth while?" 

. . 

" Scale of'Living-A Problem .Everywhere." 

On June 22 the cabinet introduced in the 
Douma a bill raising the salaries of the 
inembers to $2,100. a year, with a penalty 
of $12.50 for each day a deputy is absent, 
"if _riot excused by th.e Chair." The Depu
ties complain that the· sum they now receive 
is wholly inadequate to the Saint Peters
burg scale of living. "Scale of living"~ is 
a suggestive phrase. A minister joyfully 
accepted a call from a country town to the 
'caI?ital of his State beca1e the salary was 
twIce what he was recei ng. At last ac
count he "; ha<;l found the 'scale of living" 
i~ the capital such that it was necessary for 
l,1un to. eke out his salary. there by using 
what he had saved in the·Cpuntry town. 

Q 

J 
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Page 
grow : How he cou~ted ·th~ days and looked. 
at his figure in tHe glass to see" if he· was 
'growing! . ·Wheri he first o donned his seven

~ year suit he f~lt surely that he was alm9st 
big· enough' to :help: save, shipwr~cked peo-
ple. ., .. :1 •. . 

Freddy's First Rescue. As<:hanc~would have it, his opportunity 
Freddy May was big fo~ his~ agd, wear- did come ,;a(few<.days after this important 

a seven-year suit on a six .. year-old body. event)·' There,.had·:been a storm at sea, not 
But he thought he was ~lder, much older' a very, heaVy storm, but. one . which made 
than he was, and big-well, wasn't he al- $e,seapretty fpugh.off the shoals. The day 
most as big as his father? . At least· he afterth¢stonn,.the. sun,came.up bright and 
would be some day, and m'eanwhile ,he was warin.~The sea was . rolling in long swells. 
growing! :N"6t;.a',.rrii~e ·:aW'~y .. from -, tlJe Iigh!~o?se 

The May fqmily-father, mother. and fsolTl~thing ~as dnftIng. heaVIly, SWInging 
Freddy, six years old, going on seven- ' slo."\VIYllpand . down, wIth the. waves. A. 
lived on a rock in. the 'middle .of the ocean, ,qtllck.:~gl~nc~ thro~g~ th.e telescope s~owed . 
or at least, five mIles from any other land. thati~It,'vas a dIsmantled slo?p, a small 
There was a tall ,lighthouse on the rock,'· cOCl:~~Ingvessel.ab~ndoned ~Y ItS cr~w. 
and at the base of this white tower was . Ur.May·qulckly got hIS boat In the 
a tiny house with five rooms. This hOll§e 'Y~t~~,andwas pr,epa.ring to goto the .dere
was hom.e, t~e only .home Freddy ever knew. h~t:~~~Jl: F,reddrs ,bps faltered:" 

The bghtIng of the great lamp of the papa, I. af!1 bIg e?ough to go!. . 
lighthouse had always been ~n. attraction :r.~~r,~ ,. w~s ... a.smIleon : ~he hght-~eep
to Ft.:eddy. One day, when hIS father car- er s, lIps,: a~9~ after glanCIng up. at the. 
ried him up', up the winding 'stairs and w~a.the~ancl,:~owl1at the sea,. he said: .. , . 
showed him how the 'lamp was lighted and "'yesj.Fr,eddy, you can 'go today.· Jump 
how its r~ys spread far out over the tossing in· the .~teril .. ", ..... 
ocean, Freddy felt that his little world was -' 'Now' there wC':s. no: hapPier boy ,In all the 
the most wonderful that any boy could wprltliJhap·,.Freddy May at that moment. 
imagine. Think of the hundred steps up . He.fjiir,Ii tUIl!bled down the s~~ps an? droo
the tall tower and the magnificent view pe<:l'isnuglYI~ the stern,.ofthe hfeboat . 
from the top! . - ... Hisi'eyes were bright and, gl~wing. Wasn't 

But as time added another year to Fred- he .goi.ng to areal, wreck? 
dy's age, his little mind soared to g.reaterTh~row to the. dismantled sloop was not 
achievements. He was accustomed to ··a long or rough one, ~ndMr.May .pulled 
storms and rough weather. H~ knew that so l~stily at his. oars thatothey were ~long
his father often went out in his little boat" side, < in no ~ time. ,When. they reached the 
to help strange people who drifted near the sloop· Freddy ga~ed at it'in awe. Would 
shoals. Sometimes he brought them. back there be half-drowned people aboard, an.d 
in his boat haH de·ad and so' white·! His, would he be strong ·enough to help hIS . 
mother th~n work~d hard to give them .. father lift them .into the lifeboa!? 
warm clothing and hot 'things to drink and ·"Now,boy, ,you stay qUIetly In the stern 
eat. until -I come back;" cautioned his father. 

Freddy at fjrst was content to"watch" an.d 'H~tied t?e ·boat!o the stern .of the sloop 
help; then he wanted to do more; He . al'ld.th~n nlm1?ly clImbed Clboard~ ·He was / 
wanted to go with his father in the lifeboat 'gpn.'e: a' longtIme, so long tq.at ~r~ddy ~ot 
to pick up the shipwrecked people. '. worned. Wha~would~ he, do If anything 

"Some day, lad, when you get bigger;"happertedtohis father? C<?uld he row back 
his father answered this request. to the lighthouse ?What ~fanother storm, ... 

~fter that' ~reddy asked every li~le~h9t1ld<come up arid make the ocean very" ~ 
whIle, "Am I bIg enough now to go With roug~? ..... ..'. . c 

you in the boat, papa?" , ' He'was thInkIng of such drea~ful things 
"Not yet-not quite yet,". had always . wh~ri'JY.[r.:ry.ray ap~eared_ above and' shout-

been the respons'e. ! _ • • ed;,':" ,'{::, .:.,' . "'< . 
So Freddy ... hac]. been forced to walt 'and '. Nobpdyaboard, . Freddy.. She's been 
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deserted for a long time., We'll go back 
home' now." 

This announcement was not pl~asing to 
Our littl~ mariner. What a disappointment 
to go to a shipwreck and then find nobody, 
and not even go aboard the' wreck!" . 

"But, papa, there might be somebody in-
in-" -- , . '. ' 

weather. The one fact' to impress his mind 
was that he had made pis~ first rescue from 
a shipwreck and he would always keep the 
J.<itten .for his 1); own. He ,wanted a play
mate--a kitten or a dog-and no.w the 
sea had brought him one . all for his own' 
,sel£.-~ G. E. Walsh, in St. Nicholas. 

... 
His father shook his head. '. Paying O:ur Debts. 

"N 0, lad, I've been, everywhere..'" ' At a recent meeting of the churches of 
Then, noticing the disappointment on the the ,Northwest, called by/the Board of Sys-

little fac~i he added: "But if you'_want tematic Finance: and h ld in Milton, one 
to come aboard and look I'll let you. I brother objected to " 'ving" mqney for 
forgot this was your first~shipwreck. Here, church and· denominati nal sUpport. He ' 
now, hold fast to my hand and I'l1~t you maintained that we "0 e" these organiza
up." , '. " tiops our hearty supp rt ,and are under 
" Fredqy climbed ~p, with his father's as- obligation to pay our bts. The meetino
sistance, almost as easily as a veteran sailor. was called to discuss sy tematic efforts fo~' 
He stood on the deck of the old,abandoned raising funds~ The cll rches represented 
sloop in- a moment. One glance sH6w.edhim were Milton, Milton unction. Albion, 
the~wful desolation of the ',wave~swept Walworth, Dodge Cenf r, Welton and 
craft.· Mast, spars,_ sail and rigging" were' Chicago. The attendanc was smail but 
tumbled about in a confused mass, and part the interest was large. ' Dr. L. A.Platts 
of the cargo of lumber was shifted over to and Dr. A. S. Maxson as representatives 
one' side. ~ " ,of the board asked how systematic finance 

. "Be car~f~!, l~tt1e man,' and' hold tight succeeded when tried and wherein were its 
to my. hand, hIS father cautioned .. ' "I'n weak points. The meeting was informal 
take you to the cabin, and show you what. 'and the whole question was considered 
an abandoned boat looks' like/'· . . from every view-point except that of the 

Freddy' seemed t6 come natljrally into pessimist. 
the use of his little sea legs. He did not It was generally admitted that the system 
lurch and roll with each ~oss of the boat, has not been as successful as it should be. 
but walked steadily forward. When. they When a man seventy years old has been in 
came to the cabin, ,Mr. May threw open .the the habit for years of paying $100 for 

' door, and-, church ,and denominational support in the' 
Suddenly both of them started. Some-l,a~t month of the year, he may not readily 

,thing moved inside, and then there was a adopt, the plan of paying every week or 
mild cry of some frightened animal. Out month., Former systems (or lack of them) 
of the darkness a bundle of white app'eared. . and habits have been the great difficulties. 
It came directly toward Freddy and mewed. 1'he plan of the board -is admittedly a good 
' "It's a pussy c~t, papa-a white pussy-!" one. If adopted by members of a church' 
, . Freddy took the frightened creature in it gives the treasurer an income to pay the 
hIS arms an.d stroked its s'oft fur." The pastor's salary regularly and other bills 

. kitten mewed and rubbed its nose in his when they become due. System in com-
. fa,ce. - : fierce, 'in manufacturing, in house-:-keeping, 

"Do you suppose he belongs to somebody, is a recognized essential of success. Should 
papa ?". ask;ed Freddy, anxiously. .' ," .' . not the Lord's business be handled at least 

"It belongs t9 you, little. man, i.£ to any equally ,:,elI? It must be a m.~.tter of growth 
one. _ You rescued him, and I don't' think and perSIstent eff~rt. The church solicitor 
anypody will ta~e it away from you." should believe in this system and should. 

All the way ba~k to the lighthouse home ask each m~mber to sign a card and pay 
Freddy held the kitten in· his atms,., and . accordingly. While many will not find 
'stroked and patted its head. In his affec- it convenient at first, as time passes the sys
'tion f<?r the shipwrecked cat he eyen' forgot tern will' become more popular. 
to notIce the waves or tIre condition of the'. The solicitor not only I, should know of 

1 
I 
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the needs of the individual church,-but he living, .' etc .. ' We . can not help keeping in 
should understand what the denominational' touch. with our brothers -and sisters if we 
boards f,leed and be prepared to interest peo- re~(l the SABBATH' RECORDER. ,Do you ever 
pIe in' these various lines. '. Brother ~. D. help.to: increase their interest in us by send
fliss, who has much experience as church ing 'a' word to thelTI through this' .family 
treasurer, s.aid he believed it. would. be page?': .. _ ' 
profitable for a chu~l1 to 'pay Its tt:easurer '. Or.. ~fyou area·lone Sabbath-keeper :>r' 
for his tilTIet and let him visit a~ong the qetained af!home Sabbath'day, do you read . 
families of the parish and discuss' with them . a sermon, Jr9m the Pulpit~ thus becoming 
church and denomiriational needs. He" acquaiiitedwith the thoughts 'of some of the 
recognizes the lack'! of knowledge, among pastors you. 'have·he.ard about? 
our people regardin,'~ S.eve~th-day, ;Baptis,' to':irM allual for Bible study is sai~ to be 
work. People seldqtn gIve hberally toward second to none; .qur lesson helps gIve the 
an object about which they know but little. ideas wen~ed ·tQm"aster; our histories and 
vVhen newspapers are filled day after day repo.rtsshould be read by tics .all:. ' 
with details of a terrible earthquake, money First, then, we can'L,be loyal to our de
springs spontaneotisly from people's pock- nbminafional publications, for, they present 
ets; but if people had not· been informed of . the.thbughtand Hfe of, the Seventh-day 
the needs, the money would not be forth-' BaptisttCh1.1rch..··.. ' '-c, '. 

coming. Our denominational interestEV'needTheri we ,should take an active interest in 
more publicity. " . the.drgailiied . todies of the denomination. 

It was voted that this meetjng state' to . We' can not.keep:intottch with 'thingswe 
the board t~at we approve of church tre~s.;.~nb}little:,o,r. nothing,a:bput. If .w~ have 
tlrers sendIng quarterly .statements.· to C!- knpwledgeof..our rract and MISSIonary 
church members in arrears. It was also . societies and understand \Vhatthey are for 
voted that this meeting express its appre- . andw!iat they are doing, our contributions 
ciation of the work o~ the Board of Sys-' willm~a.n . #'tore to us and to them, too, arid: 
tematic Finance and that" we 'pledge bur- the he"cirtfelt offerings will surely bring us 
selves to more strenu~us efforts in. behalf closer to the live wire. 
of systematic giving. A motion 'was passedWe'onghfto kno)v a great deal about our 
expressing to the board our appteciaJion ' o:wrt,/schools and the men ana women . who 
of the privileges of this meeting. The 'sec~ gooUf frOrTI, th~J)1 to fill :positions where 
retary was instructed to send to the RE- they ca.n 4eIp. to make the world better. 
CORDER a report of the meeting. .; "We(should~lencou,rage our' 'young people to 

W. K .. DAVIS, Secretary. : lattehd"!hes~.sch~'ols i~ pO,ssible., 
',Do\Ve:~now Just what the women and 

How to Keep in Touch With the-Live Wire! the)7()tl.ng . people: of our denomination are 
doiri'g. each', year? 

MRS. P. B. HURLEY. Db.wethiqk lpfQr pray bften for the Sev-
Here we are hundreds of miles ~rom an- ei1t~-day Baptist missionaries? Do we re- . 

other church of our own faith and morelue111ber, when we are asked to sacrifice a 
ihan two thousand miles away front the .1ittle<ofself or time or money, .how they are 
power plants of our" denomination~ Now", giving: all .of time ana -strength to teach· the 
how are we, a few Seventh .. day Baptists out " Sabbath truths, aw.ay from hqme? 
on the Pacific coast, to keep in touch with When we are really interested in all' these 
denominational affairs? .' things,. we can. truly be ne~r in hear~ if not 

We are too far away to attend the asso- ,: jl1.~istance; to the throbbing· centers of the 
ciations, or conferences, or meetings where '. detiomination of which we ate a part., . 
vital interests are concerned, or 'to person- '.'As<?evet;I~h~day~Bap~ists we.~ealize that 
ally meet many of the leaders and· thinkers ·we·st.and 'in a' pecuharposltton among' 
of our church. But there are ways in. Chr~stiail' <::h~r~hes and represent an un
which we can keep in touch withalLthese. . popul,~r ~ef()rm., We must" work together 

Every week there is sent out a message irii';a!1"9ur:,:r;ela1ions to ; each other, our_ 
telling of the family life of the de~(j111ina~ chun:h, •. ou·r· pastor, our scattered Sabb~th
tion, giving helpful thoughts for· our' daily keepers;: ··6ur '. den?mination. We must 

,~~ 
,'.,.: ... " ,. 

j : 
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make our little. church here stro~g in in- !n arranging for a lecture course of six 
fiuence, and influence is power. - . nurribers for the. wintet:', three at each place. 

The RECORDER said not long ago: "Let A public librarf,'Combined with that of the 
. every society become a center of po,vet for' Sabbath ~chool, has been established under 
the immediate country around .it, . arid this . the' auspices of the State which furnishes 
united effort will be irresistible.· The . half of the amount of funds required to 
entire denomination will' become a power put it in operation arid to purchase new 
for the doing of great things forG6d~" '. books from time to time. The amount of 

We need not be feeble or out of touch pcitr<:>nage the library is' receiving since the 
. because we are so far away frorriJhe'work- opening is a hopeful sign betokening an up-
ing forces. Wherever we, are, we will not lift in the literary imptovement that inevi-c....-
be efficient workers in the places' we are tab~y follo~s where thd people are interest-

. 'called to fill unless we are 10ya1 . Seventh- ed In reading good ·books. Physical culture 
day Baptists. - is also receiving some attention. Two teams 

,A faithful adherence to the Sabbath is of basketball, one of ladies and one of men, 
not all that is required' of tis; but when we have been organized, tl\lat meet weekly for 
also keep in touch WIth the! live wire we practice' in the hall. Several match-games, 
can be vibrating currents, and then we shall with teams from elsewhere, have been 
be working out God's plan..1or, 'us. . played in which, a fair share of triumph has 

(alifornia.. _" been awarded the home teams. 

HOME NEWS 

LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y.-Perhaps a fe\v 
items for the H~me News department of 
the RECORDER from Little Genesee '. may' in
terest some of the readers of' our : highly 
esteemed paper, . whose weekly visits are 
looked forward to with pleasantanticipa
tions, and which 'always adds to the pleasure 
~nd profit of the home circle. 
!~ The church, 'with its SabbathschoQI, 

, Christian· Endeavor Society,. Women's 
:Auxiliary and Aid societies, and the' com-

-.' munity in general, are by no. means inactive 
in the affairs of the kingdom and the, social 
and business interests of our quiet little_vil
lage.Theweekly appointments' of' the 
church -are well sustained. The . Week of 
Prayer was obs~rved with good interest and 

, profit, though on account of unfavorable 
weather, not largely attended. " . 

On . Thanksgiving day a society ,dinner 
f was served' in the h_all, of whichI86par~ 

took. -This was preceded by the usual Ser
vices in the church and followed bya . liter-

. ary program ih the hall rendered by the 
children of the public' school-which, by. 
the way, is. under the efficient management 
of Miss LaqraSanford of the senior: de~ 
partment and Miss 'Bollengerof the pri
mary. "The ladies of the W. C. T. 'U. 
societies of Little Genesee and Ceres united . 

Our. business firms are doirig a thriving 
·business. Three mer antile houses dis
tribute their· wares to cu tomers on demand. 
Dealers, in tum.ber, ro ler-bolts, chemical 
wood and the like, are b ying all the timber 
that is for sale, and are furnishing employ
ment for teamsters and ay laborers at good 
wages. In every way the people of this 
vicinity are enjoying a egree of prosperity 
for which there should e devout thanksgiv
ing and praise to the Giver of all good 
things. 

. At the annual busin ss meeting of the 
church and society, the treasurer reported 

. a!1 bills paid and mon y in the treasury. 
The pastor and his good "wife have had their 
share of kindly remem ranee.' Between 
thirty and forty,. missi 'S bearing expres-

. sions of good will, were 'received at holidav 
, J 

time. Last Thursday January 2I) some 
seventy or more of the ood people of Lit
tle Genesee, entirely u anticipated by the 
pastor, though his wife roved to have been 
apprised of the conspira ~ , invaded the par
sonage just before no n time, and with 
various. parcels from p ntty and kitchen 
took possession of the omicile and forth
with proceeded to have a good time. And 
though in th6 midst· of his sermon prepara
tion, there was' lto alternative for the pastor 
than to surrender as gracefully as he knew 
how ~nd enter into the pleasures of the oc
.casion, which no one enJoyed more than he. 
After a sumptuous repast and a general 
social tim~, a short prog.ram was rendered 

,c. 1 
. .,".,. 
r 
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: consisting of a poe~' each . oyMr&. A. : .. C. . Memoryalon~e canrecaU' the' years'" . 
Sanford and Miss M. A. Lackey,ptepa.red. ,:~he~c o~~~t:~ey hav~ slipped to the shadowy 
for the occasion, short addresse~bt.D,d¢t9r .. ' . Some things 'fade away as Hie'days speed. along, 
Hulett, O. M. ,Bur~ick, the latte~pre~~vt~ngWhi~e the.mem~ryof othfrs keeps brIght tp .' 
a -purse of $25.50 to the pasfor, In b~half()f,. . . . . th~, last.·.. . . 
the company, Cl:nd a response and song by ~ Your past is your ·own, with all it.has brought, 
the pastor .. The company dispersed lea~iIig . " ~eican not enter . it. if we would;, , . 
th comfortIng assurance that the occup.ants· . TIS enough fOF us that the harvest we ve ~leaned, 

e h S h d" B n.I-' t' ," t· . Has· been npeand sweet, has been fau and of t e event - ay a.lOls parsonage a ~ . ' good . 
Little Genesee were surrounded by a com-' . . . " . 

, ' We'would 'sha~e the glad present with you today, . 
p-any of warm-hearted, interested co-work-As>'with birthday greetings, sincere and true, 
ers. God bless them. (~he poems referred. We, come to' remember the birth of a year 
to above are herewith. enclosedwitK the re- ,. 'With you. arid th~wife who has shared life with 
quest for their publication). The occasion ' : you. ... ' ' , 
was the pastor's 68th birthday. " . 'True, theye~r~, have been few' since you ca~e to 

- S. H. BABCOCK. .. i .. past~:'i~:~;hare.in ou~· pleasure a'.'d pain, , 
~ But, time and;Jo spare to umte all, our hves 

'F()f<aIL fU,ture d~ys with' fair memorJ.'s chain. 
Jan. 25, I 909. 

As the Swift Years are Told. 

The notion prevails (why it should, is not clear), 
That a woman would rather not. add a neW year 

, ~ 

To her age quite as oft, as the calendars say 
Father Time, in his flight, bears the old years' 

away. 

But since to that weakness a man is not prone, 
You'll not feel embarrassed that your age' is 

known. 
And while we've come knowing it is your birth-

day, . 
On the subject of age, there are few word,S to say. 

May. ~ the.idaY:i~hen'·your people,' with, words. of 
. ".>.go()d. cheer, .',', . 
'Did5.enter :your ,home, all unbIdden, tIs true, 

PrOye' a milestone' untarnished, set c19Se by the 
',,' i' '"way" " , 
That through sunshine and shade has .been' 

" " trayeledby you. . 

For'~hejgood of the h~~r., as, thefuture un~olls, 
May all needed . blessmgs mmt freely be gIven. 

MaY,cthe .years, grow more bright, until me,rged 
", " 'at the last . - . 

i Inthehright and' the beautiful years of Heaven. 
For people who live in glass houses, you kno.w, 'i .. t ;, . . , . w. L. s~ 

Should beth~.!~~r shy of t~e stones that, ~hey 'BioOKFIEL;,' .N.··Y.-· It' h~s been" some 

Just to bring you kind greetings and words 'of time:sirice:~ny.news' has. appeared in the;, 
good cheer, .-,' " " . kfi ld 

The flock which you shepherd is now gathered Honle· ,N eWs .. department from Broo e , 
here. ' butif'li~s beetl neither from lack of interest 

The few words on age that I wouid like .to say inioil~b~lo~eci paper nor from lack of news, ' 
To those, like myself, on life's dow!.l hill today, but,"£Ofwant of. anythiqg i 'olit of the ordi
Are these: Let us each, as the SWIft years. ~re," narYif()chr()nide~" If we 'hadhad a canned 

Say we're t~~ty_or eighty 'y~ars you11;g, and hoti
. I truits.hower like Bond, we might have ?een . 

old. : r stirred to . action" sooner; ,but now that an. 
And even when we know that life's zenith,is assistant pa;tQr. has arrived at the· Brook-

passed,' .,1. . field parsonage this maybe a sufficient justi-
Let us not by the future be awed, or downcast.' ... . f k" th 
But loving and ttusting, ·fillour place day1. byday,fica.tibtland;inspirabon or ta Ing up e 
And sometimes, quoting BrC!wning, to <1afh other penagain..:" ,. 

say: . tlil \ i:'fhn~~ b('our'young men are away for. 
"Grow old along with me! The best is 'yet to be, . ·stl.iQof:;;~~rn B.rqwnc

,· at Alfred, FranCis 
The last of life, for which the first was'~ade: , .. Wit.t.e, r.:at t.h,e ... Osteopathy.·.·.school in .Cam- . Our times are in his hand who saith, 'A whole I 

planned: bt-idg~;-Mass.; ~and .Clare~ce Beebe at the 
Youth shows .but half; trust God: see all nor ScHool: of" Industrial ' Art,' Philadelphia. 

be afraid.'" ()th~rsdf. QUr youpg' people are teaching, 
A Birthday Greeting to Our Pastor. mOst bfwhorrt . are with' us over the week. 

The years 'of our lives' pass away on~ .bY one," W~;ll1iss those that are away; but rejoice 
Each bringing the hurdens we need must,bear·;· . -iti~·the·increased opportuhities' for education . 

While peace and pleasure sit sid~by side ....... . ',. '. S h' 
With ·pain and sorrow and anxIous care.whic~they a~e enJOYIng. ~ . om~ot ers are 

, , ... 
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looking forward to college: ,another, year. 
At a recent' election of" officersfbr the 

Sabbath school, D. J. :Frair, one ' of' our 
enterprising young businessmen,' 'was 
elected superintendent, thus .relieving the 

,pastor of the position which 'he has , held 
the past year. Christmas was observed. with 
an 'informal house party on Christmas eve, 
at the hospitable home ofR. 'S~ ,,'Lang
worthy, for the members of the'Sabbfth 
school and their fanlilies. The Sabbath 
school as a school gave no gifts,butiristead 
asked the pupils to give. Parents brought 
gifts for the children, and childfenforthe 

, parents; ,teachers for classes and 'classes for 
teashers. ' E,!ch class was asked to 'bring 
some remem1:lrance for some, aged or infirm 
person of the congregation who could pot 
be 'with tts. An ,eveni~g of music,recita-

~ tions; and social conversation, ,R pret~i1y' 
,decorated tree and the distriputiono£ the 

, gifts made avery enjoyable occasion. 
Bible-study Sabbath, was observed in 

October: ' A sermon on "The Bible and 
, Mor:al and Spiritual Values;' was preached 
by the pastor. Following the sermon an 
,opportunity was given for all to -enroll in 
one or more of four simple lines of

l 
Bible 

study; in a special Bible class I 'taught by 
the pastor,' in the Sabbath school" in Ithe 
Honle, dep.artment, and in the International 
Bible Reading Association at hothe. 'The 
effort has brought encouraging' , results. , 
Abcbut forty were enrolled for the: reading 
at home, and enough were enrolled, for the 
pastor's c~a55 50 that two, classe~ were 
formed, one for adults in Romans,' which 
meets ,on Friday evening in con~~ction with 
the regular prayerm~eting and whiCh I~has 
furnished 'abundant material, for the ,prayer 
and testilTIony meeting that follows, arid ,~he 
other f~r young people, following the 
,Christian Endeavor ,meeti~g, jnethic.al 
tec:tchings~ Both of the classes' have 
brought a blessing to at least one and that, 
is the pastor. As the people' here are pa-' 
tient and lqng-su:ifering, most of'thent have 
continued with llS to th~ presen~ in. these 

, special .studies .. 
The, church community presents magnifi,

ce~t opportunities for religiollsieducation 
for those that are awake to its 'possiQilities, 

" ari.d in' none is the need and the oppor~unity 
"greater than ..in the rural church. 

,w.I.,; G. ' 

J 

, F ARIN AJ ILL.-At the recent annual 
meeting ... of the Farina Church, Rev. W. D. 
B~rdick" who, has been our pastor for the 
last three years, was unanimously and by 
a ftill vote chosen pastor for the current 

. year. Until the present year pastors have 
been chosen; by the Seventh-day Baptist 

, Society,; an organization distinct from the 
church; and that society also made pro
vision for the r~ising of their salaries. ' At 
an early day in the history of our people 
here, a society was organiz~d and, with its 

'board of trustees, legally incorporated" to 
hold real estate. That organization has, 
until the past year, held its annual meetings 
for the elecHon of officers and for the trans
actipn of business relating to the material 
interests ,of the society, and the calling of 
a pastor and making provision for pastor's 
salary. ' 

A' fe~ 'months ago, for the purpose of 
uniting the two bodies, into one organiza
tion, the church organized as an incor
porated body under the provision made by 
the laws of this State for church corpora
tions. When the organization was com
pleted, with its board of trustees, the Sev
enth-day Baptist Society made~ a legal 
transfer of all the property held in its name, 
to the hands of the trustees of the incor
porated church. The society then dis
solved. Preyiously to this, the society and 
the chttrcp held their annual meetings on 
the same Clay, and a social dinner was pro
vided by the sisters of the church between 
~he two meetings. The recent meeting, the 
,first]. held by the incorporated church,was 
a fully attended, harmonious and successful 
meeting. Dil1ner was served and sessions 
held both morning and afternoon. 

On a Sabbath morning about six weeks 
agQ our people were startled by the report 
that Sister Carrie Davis, wife of Dr. A. C. 
Davis, and mother of the late Dr. Arnold 
C. Davis Jr., had been stricken by paralysis 
of one side of her body. After a few hours 
she 1S0 far recovered, as to be able to talk 
with her friends,but is still confined to her 
bed. 

Within a few days there have been in our 
society two wedding anniversaries worthy 
of note. First, Brother A. C. Bond and 
wife,. with friends, held their golden wed
ding. The time happened to be on one of 
the worst wintry days, and as the }.lome 1:5 

, , 
I, 
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a mile or more out from town; manY-of 
their warm friends were disappoin.ted ,'in 
not being able to attend and to join in the 
interesting occasion. A few days' 'after~ 
ward Brother D. P. Crandall and wife, 
with man){ friends in the, village, held their 
silver wedding. Appropriate presents were 
given on both occasions, but the' wdte~ '~as 
not been informed of their character or 

, . 
number. c. A. 'oB. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J.-' The Men's "C~ub of 
the Plainfield Church held itsal),nual :dinner 
on Wednesday 'evening, January :2,7, 'and 
everybody had a royal good time. This 
club does much to interest and 'help not 
only the church members, but those who 

" 

Alfr,ed, and conferred great credit on him~., 
s·elf.-"Word '~has been received~ that Dr. 
L. ';C. 'Randolph will come' here from Alfred 

, next· week, to assist Mr.' Cottrell in the con
duct of revival meetings; thus' returning 
-the same service th~t Mr; Cotttell has per
formed .for him in Alfred. : ' , , 

" 

SALEMVILLE~ PA.~Rev:, Henry Jordan of 
N ew:M'arket~',N~l; is spending two Sab
'baths, ",in· Sal~nlville~ Pa.; in missionary' 
W01'"k~ : .The·" church, at N e·w 'Market gladly 
'gives the pastor' leave of absence, that ,he 
may ,help a pastorless, feeble church.' The 
M:i~sionaryBoard willingly pays traveling 
expenses' in ":such cases. ',' 

have no regular church home. ' ' Death of Dr. SelalrM~rrill. 
The following report is taken from the Those who have traveled in Bible lands 

Plainfield Courier News: ' will 'rememb~r 'Dr.-, Selaq ; Merrill, the gen-
The annual dinner given by the, men of the 't1eiIl~'l1ly"'Unlted ,States .Consul at J erusa- -

Seventh-day Baptist Church took place in the ' , ' "I d 1 
church parlors lastnig~t. It was a most unique le,m, ,·whowas ,aways' rea J to we come 
affair in that it had been undertaken by' the Ainerican t()urists' and ITIake their visit there 
men alone. It was up to the men 1;0 don the pl~asarit Tlie,Watci1,Jna~t gives the .follow- , 
aprons, the 'badge of' domestic life, and they illg;u,otice "'()f his death, and brief outline of 
showed themselves masters of the occasion. The" his lifeY ,.' , " , 
dinner was excellent, as their wiv.es 'and sisters, ' , " ,I" 

agreed with on~ accord. It was. as savory aSRev.S~hlh"Merril1, the well-known authority" if done by a French chef., " , 
The men were dressed as Chinese. A~ they oni>alestine,archeology, died' at FruitVille, East 

glided hither and thither, with eyes aslant, and Oaklarid~'CaL,'on' J anitary 22,1909. He_ was a 
pigtails dangling, they made a hit with all those graduate' of 'Yale University " and New, Haven 
who wanted Melican chop suey. ", Tpeolbgical Seminary. 'He was a pastor, of Con-

At each plate there was placed a Chinese bmg'r,egational churches and 'chaplain of the 46th 
of fare, together with a little card, shovv:ing the U.S. Colored, ,Infantry, 1864-65. Dr. Merrill ' 
translation, which gave the English version of studied oriental languages in the' University of, 

Berlin,' Germany,for two years; and in 1874, 
the menus. For souvenirs each guest was pre- wa, s appointed archeologist of the American Pal:" sen ted with a little Japanese wax doll. h 

After the dinner had been served an informal estine Exploration Soc~ety. 'He' conducted ,t e 
. worj,{ 'in the' country east' of, the J ordan.He 

entertainment was given. Those taking part 111 severed ,his 'connection' with, the exploration so-
the entertainment were E. D. Young, and Elmer ciety to become' teacher of Hebrew in Andover ' , 
Cutting who sang several selections.,f'here was ,Theological Seminary, which plac,e he held fot 
also the High School quartet, with Miss Jessie ,two y~ars~ He' was appointed Uvited States con
Utter as accompanist. 'D. E. Titsworth also suI at Jerusalem in 18821 and' remained there until 
helped entertain the audience with [~a number' , I886~ 'He was twice r,eappointed to the post, once 
of phonograph selections. ' " in'1891, remaining ~until 1894, 'and again in 1898. 

R I L C In' 1897 he was transferred to the consulate at 
LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y.- ev. . .ot- Georgetown, Guiana. The research which more 

trell ardved home last Friday morning from than all others brought Dr. Merrill international 
his prolonged stay in Allegany County., attention asah authority on the ~Holy Land was 
Good reports are received from him of the hi!",disco,:ery, while· he w,as' 'American consul, 

.. of the rUInS of the second wall, of Jerusalem, 
success of the meettngs whIch he and Dr. , ';outside of which ,Christ, according to the biblical 
L. C. Randolph have been hold~ng in AI.:.: 'st6ry; ,was c~u~ified~' The .disc<?very of this wa!l 
fred; of the part relating, to his ,own WJlS of n? ltttle arc~eologlcal!~portance, .for It 

h· 'I M C 11 ' , was a dIrect' step'm determmtpg the site of 
,ac levemen~s" r. ottFe. preserves, s,ome Calvary', where Christ was crucified. Dr. Merrill' 
modest retlcenc'e. Pres1dent Boothe C. ' ,also ,made several important discov,eries while in 
Davis, however, has given the Sevet1th~day Jerusalem ang the Holy .Land ~nd ~ade ~he 
Baptist people here to understand that Mr. ,lar~est collectIOn.qf, Palestm~ ~n~mals III ~xlst-.. .., '" 'a ence;: He establIshed the biblIcal and oriental 
Cottrell, In hIS evangelIstIc ,vork an futIseum at, Andover' Theological' Semin~ry and 
methods, ac'complished ,lasting benefit in a,lso·"contributed 'Iri~ny tare, specim~ns to the 

" 
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biblical museum at Harvard University. He also 
gathered -together· the finest collection of. the. 
~ncient coins. of Palestine and Syria ever brought 
mto the Untted States." He was the author of 
many books upon the Holy Land. and contriJmted 
qhundreds of articles to American and English 
. reviews and magazines. Yale conferred an 
A. M .. degree on Mr. Merrill; Iowa· College. gave 
him a D. D. in the same year, and Union' Sem
inary conferred an LL. D. upon him in 1884 

MARRIAGES 

HURD-CoTTRELL-At the home of the bride1s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cottrell, at Rich- _ 

,burg, N. Y., December 23, 1908, by Rev. I: L. 
Cottrell. of Leonardsville, N. Y., ,Mr. Charles 
Edgar Hurd of Hornell,' N. Y;,'arid ,Miss 
Bernic'e Ruth Cottrell" of Richburg. . 

DRAKE-SToNE-In .the Seventh-day Baptist par-
~onage, ,~itt1e Genesee, N. Y., and. ,by the 

'pastor, ~n DeceJo/1er '30, ~908, Mr. John Drake 
and MISS 1'Ietta Stone, both of Shingle 
House, Pa. 

DEATHS 

SPOONER-In Brookfield, N. Y., January 4, 1909, 
of heart-disease, Henry L. Spooner in his 
74th year. 

He was a. s~n of J os~ua and ~annah Spooner 
and was born in CedarvIlle, HerkImer, Co., N. Y., 
August 12, 1835. In boyhood he came to Brook
field and except for a few years in the West and 
one year in Canastota he has been a lifelong 
resident and respected citizen' of this. village. 
On :March 10, 1855, Ire was, married to Frances 
M. Hills and to. them was born one son,Frank 
M. Spooner of this place. On February 18, 1896, 
h~ was married. to Mrs. Sarah E. Fitch, who with 
the son Frank survives him. In 1862 he enlisted 
in Bates Battery and remained with it' until it 
was disbanded. He was baptized and joined the 
Second' Brookfield Seventh-day Baptist Church 
of which he was a member and its efficient treas
urer at the time of his deat'h. ' 

For about half a century, he has been closely 

. appreciati<?n were spoken by Thomas Craine, a 
comrade In the G., A. R. Post and a business 
associate, followed by a short address and words 
of comfort by· his pastor from I Thess. iv, 13, 
Interment in Brookfield Rural Cemetery. 

W. L. G. 

"HASKINS-. In Milton, Wis., January IS, 1909 sud-' 
, . denly,. Mrs. Eliza Grow Haskins, ~g~d 73 

years, 6 months and 6 days. 
,Mrs. Haski?s was the oldest' of eight children 

born to :Martm and Hulda Hood Grow, three of 
whom, Mrs, Wells Burdick of Wisconsin and 

. Geo. Grow and Hiram Grow of N ew York State 
survive her. Mrs. Haskins was three times mar
ried. Her first husband, Abel 'Mix, died in Lit
tle Genesee, N. Y., about two yeats after their 
marriage. Her second husband, Mr. John Fox 
di~d in 1868 at Dodge Center, Minn., leaving thre~ 
chIldren, now Mrs. 1. L. Freeborn,· Frank Fox 
and Mrs. A. D .. Haskins. In 1882 she was mar
ried to Mr. Almond Haski.ns who had a family 
of sons. Seven years later while Mrs. Haskins 
was helpless from injuries sustained by a fall 

. upon the ice, her husband was cut down in an 
instant, with heart failure. All through these 
Cl;ffiictions Mrs. Haskins has maintained a con
sistent Christian walk, finding Jesus Christ a' 
precious. and ever present Saviour and Friend, 
Her thought was ever for the comfort and wel
fare of others. During the last years of her life' 
her busy and skilful fingers found Dorcas-like 
employment 'for a multitude of friends who rise 
ltp. and call her Qlessed, Her own home going . 
was without an hour's warning. "Be ye also 
ready,: for in sltch an hour as ye think not the 
Son of man cometh." L. A. P. 

A Home Thrust. 

. There is ~ good story told about the late 
Henry Bergh. While walking about the 
streets· of N ew York City one morning he 
saw a teamster whipping a balky horse. 
. ; "Stop that, you brute," he exclaimed, "or 
I'll have you locked up inside of five min
utes! Why don't you try kindness on the 
animal? 1)on't you suppose a horse can be 
reached by a kind word the same as a 
human being?" 

, and promin~ntly identified with the social' and 
business interests of the town and village. Every 
enterprise, public, social, fraternal and religious, 
has felt the influence of his energetic and en-

.. thusiastic personality. For many years he has 
been the president of the Madison County Agri
cultural Society. He was a man of. genial pres
ence, ma.rked executive ability and of, keen and 
sound j udgffient. To know him was: to count 
him as .~ friend. He will be greatly missed in 
the church and community' where he has been 

"I b'Iieve ye're right, sor," replied the 
. teamster, a quick-witted Irishman, who, 

with all his faults of temper, Was riot a bad 
mati· at heart, "an' if a harse has feelin's, 
sor, don't ye s'pose his dhriver has too? 
Thry a koind wor-rd on the dhriver, if ye _ 
pla'se." 

so 'long a resident.' . ." 
Vuneral. services we!"e, conducted, January 7, 

1909, at Ius late home In the p'resence of a large 
- . company of. friends and neighbors. . Words of 

The stern face of Mr. Bergh relaxed into 
a smile, and in the better understanding that 
~ol1owed the horse forgot that it was bal~
lng and started off in a trot.-Baptist Com-

. monwealth. . 

,,~, 
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REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 

Biblica1 Languages _ 3:nd l:iteraturF in; . 
Alfred Umverslty. . . . 

Feb. 27. The Gospel in Samaria. • •••••• Acts viii, 4~~S. -
Mar. 6. Philip and the Ethiopian. • ••• Acts· viii, 26-40; 
Mar. 13· Aeneas and Dorcas. • .•••••••• Acts iX, 31-43~ 
Mar. 20. Review. . \' 
Mar. 27. Temperance LessOn~ .••••• Provo xxiii, 29-35. 

1 

I 

" \ 
other disciples; a~y~~ng'rabbi by' the name of· 
Saul. 

'; <I. 

OUTLINE:.';;: '. 

I.Th~ 'thQosing of the "deacons." ch. 
Vi,I~7lT' ..: . . . . 

2~·.17h.~. ministry of Stephen. ch. vi, 8-15. -
3.'Th!~:address of Stephen. ch.· vii, I-53, 
'4.-' 'The' .... m~rtyt:dom' of. Stephen.ch. vii, 

" r:S4+ viii . ····3'.: " . 
.' . ..... ". . 
.." . . :NOTES~ " . 

"LGr:eda:nl ews.· against the Hebrews. Mosi 
ot tile J ews ~ho went away' from Palestine. into 
other'parts af' the Roma~ empire learned. the 
Greek . language. Descendants of .emigrant Jews . 
retl!rning to live inJ e.rusalem would find them-
selves almost strangers to their, brethren who 

,sp.oke the Aramaic 'language. ~It is not at all 
hrange that differences' should arise betweenrep-.,· 

LESSON VII I.-FEBRUARY 20, 1909.. l:resentatives. of· these 'two . classes, of Jews so 
STEPHEN THE FIRST CHRISTIAN unlike -in their training. 

MARTYR. ) 8. Wrought great wonde'rs, etc. The Holy 
Spirit did not suffer him to confine himself.. to 

Acts vi, I-viii, 3· the service of tables. 
Golden .. Text.-"They stoned 'Stephen, .calling.. .9. But ther~ arose certain of them that were 

upon God, and 'saying, Lord Jesus, receIve iny 'of '. -the .' synagogue, etc. There is considerable 
spirit." Acts vii, 59.' difference of opinion ~s to the riumberof~yna-

DAILY READINGS. gogues mentioned . in this verse; some support. 
First-day, John ii, 13-25. / maybe.' found for any number from. one to five. 
Second-day, Mark vii, 1-23. Three seems as likely 'an explanation as any; 
Third-day, Deut. xiii, 1-18. orie>.of the. Libertines, another for the Jews from 
Fourth-day, Acts vi, I-IS.. A.ffjca, and a third for those from Asia. There 
Fifth-day,' Acts yii, 1-19. were.a great· many synagogues in Jerusalem at 
Sixth-day, Acts vii, 20-43. this:tim¢,ilotonly.to accommodate the native 

Sabbath-day, Acts vii, 44-V111, 3. jeW:s,but· also to ··.furnish congenial pla,ces of 
meeting' for the foreign J ~wS returning to re-

INTRODUCTION. . sideiri the Holy City.' The Libertines were the 
Our present Lesson introduces a pew lal:lOrer d¢scendants of Jews who ~had been enslaved by 

for the Gospel, a man outside of the circle of Pompey and' subsequently set· free and allowed 
the Twelve, and one who speedily gain.ed "for· to'return to Palestine. Disputillguith Stephen. 
himself the martyr's crown. The work was These foreign· Jews. were stifred up with zeal 
vastly greater than could be accomplished by to . I'e~i£t .. the new teachilOlgs of Stephen.' ' 
Peter and John and ,their ten 'associates. Those 10. Theywcre1iot able to resist. Stephen. 
who heard the truth were according to their easily. defeated them in argument, making i~ 
ability to pass it on to .others. Stephen first manifest. that they were in the wrong. . 
served the ChuFch in a comparatively inc on- ,- II. . Then they suborned m{?J1" etc. IlThey 
spicuous position, but his ability and devotion secretly ihstructedcertain men' to come forward. 
brought him into prominence. "wit~ ~ging charges against . Stephen. Blas-

The early part of our Lesson gives us sOine phenwus words against Moses: There was prob
idea of the way in ,which -the Chun;hcame into' ably a slight' color of t'ruth in, their statements. 
more formal organization. As the need arose . Our. Sav'iour himself sometinies criticised the 
a commi,ttee was appointed to. take ~harge -o.f letter of the law as it is found'written in the 
the temporal'.affairs of the ·congregation. If we Old ·Testamerit.· 
may not with certainty give the name deacon 12. And' they stirred up the people. Before 
to the seven who were- chosen to look after the proceeding to' legal. accusation. they contrived to 
distribution of the alms of tHe Church, certainly arousetne peopletb hostility. ,They made a 
they were the forerunners of those who were ski1f~1 app~ar to their- prejudices. Brought him 
officially chosen as deacons.. . • into the c&u.1lcil. ..We are probably to under-

It is not at all surprising that from the ranks.' stand thathe.iwas. form~lly arraigned before the. 
of these who "served tables" there should arise Sanhedrin~ "' .. " . 
some to become ministers of the Word. 13 .. False, witnesses. Who' perverted and exag-

TIME-Difficult to determine.' Perhaps as eatly gerated the, wt,:>rds 6f: Steppen. This 'holy place. 
as the' year 31 or 32;, but more likely 3;S. late That is~ the:temple. The Sanhedrin held. its 
as 35· Some have supposed that it was in the ... sessions near ,the temple . if not actually within. 
year 36, shortly after Pontius Pilate hadbeeri i the >temple .' enclosure. . .' _ . . 
removed, and think the lack of a Roman pro-' '.14:' This Jesus DiN azarefh. Th'e form of ex-. 
curator in Jerusalem accounts for the execution' .pression is evideptly. intended: to imply contempt. 
of Stephen by mob violence. . ShaUdestr;oy this place . . Compare Mark xiv, 5'8. 
PE~SoNs-Stephen; the. members of the Sall.This·:charg~ against Stephen 'is ·evidently false as· 

hedrin, and others of the Jews; th~ apostles and 'well as the Eimilar charge against 'Jesus. Shall 
• • ., ! 

, I. 
<'I 

'. 
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change the ctlstoms which Moses delivered unto 
us. This sounds rather more plausible. We 
shoul,d bea,r in mind however that Christianity 
is n?t rightly represented in antagonism to 

-JudaIsm., Any seeming changes were in the line 
,of logical' growth rather, than of revolution. ' 

15· Fastening their eyes on him. 'Turning 
their attention toward hipl as the prisoner from 
whom they expected an answer. His face as it 
had been the face of an angel. This evidently 
means more than that his face shone as. did 
that of Moses "'when he came down from Mount 
Sinai The members of the Sanhedrin ignor.ed 
this mark of the divine favof., and proceeded 
with the examination. ' 
. vii, 2. Brethren t;nd fathers

J 
hearken~ Stephe~ 

,IS very respectful In hIS form of address. He 
begins with a rather lengthy historical sketch of 
the nation of Israel; but this is not, for the 
purpose of taking time. ,He wishes to show that 
God has ever been long-suffering, . and that 
Israel has been a rebellious people. He brings 
the truth straight home to his hearers, and finally 
tells t~em that, they are 'the worthy, successors 
of theIr fathers who persecuted' the· prophets; 
for they have shown the same line of 'conduct in 
becoming the betrayers and murderer$ of the 
Christ toward whom the prophets looked. He 
would have them notice that they are themselves 
the real vielators of God's law, and not, Stephen 
and his associates. If is probable that Stephen 

,was not allowed to finish his address, but he had 
reached the climax, and bravely earned' for' him
self the martyr's crown by' denouncing the sin 
of his judges. . 

54· They were cut. to the heart. Compare ch. 
v, 33· They were exasperated beyond' 'measure 

·at his words. They gliashed on him. The Il1ean
, ing. it not t~'at they bit him, but that they ground 
theIr teeth In rage. , ' 

55· Being full of the Holy, Spirit .. ' Not but 
-that he was before- under the influence o'fthe 
Holy Spirit, but now at the end of his life he 
is especially sustained by power from on high. 
Looked up steadfastly into heaven. To him' it 
was not a matter of vital interest.· whether .he 
was' condemned by the Sanhedrin or liberated. 
And: Jesus sta1lding on the right hand of God.' 
This first martyr was highly honored bya vision 
of his Lord. ' The right hand or a king is the 
place 'of, honor and of power. Elsewhere Jesus 
is rep~esented as sitting' at the right hand of 

, God, here only ;a"s standing. Possibly there. is 
appropriateness in the suggestion that he 'had 
risen to receive his faithful follower. 
. S6 .. Behold, I see the heavens opened,' etc. 
Words scarcely calculated to allay the' anger .' of 

,his adversaries. He was· thus b'oldly assert..: 
.. ing that Jesus was alive, and that he was the 
Messiah; for the expression "Son of man" Was 
doubtless at this time understood as a reference' 
to the Messianic prophecy of Dan. vii, 14. 

, ¥lfes . us the' impression ~h,at the council brok~up 
lnto ~- ~ob, and hurrI~d Stephen away to his 
~eat.h WIth fla~rant disregard for order and 
JustIce. 

58 .. eas~ him out. of the city. It is noticeable 
that In .. spIte of theIr tumultuous 'rage they are 
careful to' obey the law of Lev. xxiv, 14 in re
gar~ to·,the pla~e' of execution and the method. 
!helr act was Illegal from the Roman point of 
VIew; for the Jews were not allowed to inflict 
the death penalty. It seems likely however that 
the Roman of!icials would" overlook an occasional 
outbreak if their authority was not at stake 
The witnesses. In the case of a formal execu~ 
.tion by stoning the witnesses had to cast the 
first .stones. A young man named Saul. Here 
mentIoned for the. first time. It" seems very 
probable that he was a member of die Sanhedrin' 
for he speaks of giving his vote against th~ 
Christians. Although he did not actually throw 
~tones at Stephen, he felt that he participaten 
In th~ deed of the others. We can not be very 
certain as to the age of Saul from the fact that 
he i~ called a young man; he might ha.ve been 
forty years old or twenty so far as we can tell 
from the word used. 

?9. Lord J ~sus, receiv~ my spirit. Compare 
thiS prayer With the words of Jesus on the 
<::ross, "Into thy hands I commend my spirit." 

60~ .And he kneeled down. Standing was the 
usu~l . attitude of Jews in prayer. The early 
ChrIstIans were doubtless greatly influenced by 
the example of Jesus. Luke 'xxii, 4I. Lay not 
this sin to their charge. For all that Stephen was 
so zealous in controversy he was not vindictive. 
Animated by the spirit of his Master he prayed 
for the forgiv~ness of his enemies. Compare 
our Lord's first words on the cross. 

viii, I. A nd Saul was conse.nting unto' his 
death. This sentence properly belongs with chap. 
vii. As the climax of the whole record of 
inj ustice toward Stephen our historian adds that ' 
Saul was approving. of his murder and had a 
part in" it., On that day a great persecution. The 
~ood of persecution broke out immediately. The 
Jealousy of the opposers of Stephen was not sat
isfied with the blood of one victim;. they were 
eager to ,make way with anyone who held like 
opinions. And tbey were aU scattered abroad. 

• Theword "all" is not to be pressed to mean every 
individual. There was a general exodus from 
the city to escape the threatened persecution; 
but some were left for Saul to persecute. Except 
th.e apostles. They evidently thought it their 
duty to stay. We may imagine however that 
they were for a while more prudent in their 

'preaching or else they must· have been the first 
to suffer. 

,57. They cried out. Apparently with the de
sign of making such a noise that his words could 
!lot be. heard . . An.d stopped th~ir. ears. Evidently 
Intendmg to IndICafe that hIS words were so 

. blasphemous that they ought not to be listened 
to. And' . rushed upon him with one. accord. 
Some have, thought that Stephen was condemned 
with aue formality; but the writer of the ACts ; 

2. Devo~t men. 'These were probably not 
Christians, but earnest Jews who recognized the 
integrity and devotion of Stephen . even if they 
did· not accept his teachings. They were not con
senting to the· deed of their fellow countrymen, 
and mourned the death of Stephen. 
. 3~ . Saul, laid waste the church. Compare his 

-' own statement in ch. xxii, 4. 

'. I', 

SUGGESTIONS. 

. We' ought not only to be tolerant of men, 
but also tolerant of their opinions. This' does 
not mean' that we should be 'ready to give up 
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our own opinions at a' moment's notice; but that 
we ought not to conceive of a m~n .as. an ellemy· 
of truth because he does not thInk Just as we 
do. Stephen's opponents departed far from the 
golden rule almost from the start. ,', 

Some have wondered that' the members ,of the 
Church 'at Jerusalem should .run awa~ fron~ ~an
ger. There is certainly' a tIme. when ChnStial~S 
should stand firm at the expense even .of t~el: 
lives.- But it often ha.ppens also th~t dlscre~lOn 
is the better part of valor. Jesus. lumself. w~th
drew from danger. When there IS no ,prmclp]e 
at stake it is hardly proper to make a martyr of 
one's self. ' 

\Vhen we stop to realize that the apostle Paul 
who has perhaps contributed mo~e. th~!l' any 
other man to the growth of .ChnstIamty was. 
consenting to the murder of Stephen we ought 
not to despair of the final triumph ~f t.he Gospel., 
The miracles of grace are as astonIshmg as any 
miracles of healing. 

( ) . , 
For Sale. Meat Market. I (. 

A well-established business, first class 
outfit complete; no competition,excellent 
opportunity for Seyenth-day B~aptist in.g??? 
Seventh-day BaptIst·, communIty. BuIldIpg, 
also' for sale or rent. Further partic.ular,s 
given on application. Inquire of Box' 24, 
Albion, Wis. 

I- . SPECIAL NOTICES-

. The' address' of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaria 
in China, is West Gate, Shanghai, ,China. Postage ,is ' 
t~e, same as domestjc rates.' . . 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syr~cuse, ~. Y., hold Sabbath. , 
afternoon services at 2.30 0 clock In the hall on !he , 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Sahna 
Stl"eet. . All are ,cordially inyit~d. 

.... The Seventh~day Baptist Church of, New , York Citr 
holds, services at' the. Memorial ,Baptist Church, Wasli
ington- Square ,Sout~. The. Sabbath School meets at 

,10.45 A. j M;Preachmg service a~ ~I:30 A. M. ' A cor
dilill welcome is extended to al~'" vIsItors. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chi<:ago holds 
-regular Sabbath services in room 913, Maso,mc Temple, 
;N.' K cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 0 clock P. Mt. 
Visitors· . are most cordially welcome. , . 
I 

. The Seventh-day .Baptists' in Ma~ison, Wis., m~et 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 (} c.lock. ~ cordial 

. invitation is extended, to all strangers m. the City. For 
"lace of meeting, inquit:e of the superintendent. H. W . 
Rood, at 216 South Mills Street.' . 

Seventh-day Baptists' in Los Angele~ meet in Sabbath 
school work every Sabbath at 2 p." pt. 10 Blanchard Hall, 
Broadway, between Second and Third stre~ts. Room OD 
ground floor of' the Hill Street ~nt~ance. Sabbat~-keeper. 
who may be in Los Angeles' are lDVlted to meet With them. 

The Seventh-day 'Baptist Church of Battle, Crc;ek, 
Micliigan, until further notice, will hold ~ab~ath servl<:es 

'in roam 15, second floor of' Cgllege.,BuIldmg, opposIte , 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 p" m. A ,:ordIaI welcome to all 
visitors. Pastor, Rev. J. G. Burdick, SI.Barbour Street. 

DIRECT TO YOU AT 

. . Better Plumes 
for ;Less 
.Money / 

That's the 
Whole Stoty WHOLESA'L-E PRICE 

GENUINE OSTRICH PLUME ~~t!b~ril~::;at~~~: 
fect and most beautiful 14% in. feather, richly cu~l~d. , 
The size and quality sold in the large stores of cltIes
like New York and Chicago at $3. Our price to you, 
only $1.25, prepaid. Guaranteed exactly/as represented, , 
or we will promptly refund your money .. Every woman 
should buy a several years' supply,' while these most_ 
extraordi:.'l,ary prices last. Milliners too, should t,ake 
advantage of this great' opportunity, as they can make 
good profits on the'se plumes. ' 

How Can We 'Make Such An Extrao,rdinary, Offer? ,=' ===== 
OTHER BAR:CAINS------I 

17 in. 
19 in. 
20 in. 
21 in. 
24 in. 

~ 
$2.50 
~ 3.00 
: 4.00 
t 5.00 
i 7.50 

All Colors:' 
BI ck, White,,, 
. Red, Purple . 
Blue, Green, 

Etc . 

-
,Simply by selling to ·yo.u ,dire~t, for .cash-cutting . out all 

middlemen's rrofit, travehngmen s salarIes,' storekeeplDg ex
penses, 'etc. Besides, by' not selling on credit, we save lossea 
due' to bad accounts. ' So we can afford to at really less tho" 
dealers 'Usually pay at who'lcsale. Ours is. the largest conc,~rn: 
"fits kind in theU. S. and, we are in position to sell at lower 
prices than any 'other firm.~:We ~a .. 'e )'O'U from 60% to 10% 
on prices usually charge.d, 'on all slzcf.· ' 

,Send at once, stating ,qua~tity, size and"color. 

CHICAGO FEATHER CO., Dept. 4D, 233-Jackson Blvd., C~icago~ III. 
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"Time is a parenthesis· in eternity," says mother 'said: "Helen, you may be mistaken; 
a fine old classic. When an earth-born man 0 perhaps porothy told the. truth.'"' Helen 
is b~ptized into the Spirit of Jesus; ._the· quickly answered: "I "guess I have told 
brackets are removed, and he begins to'· enough stories myself to know one when I 
live in the ageless state .. "He that believeth1hear· it." -Baptist Commonwealth. 
;on me hath,' ageless life." This- is Jesus' / . 
prophecy of J!fe.-Dr. John Watson. WANTED. 

A little girl' came home after . spending 
the afternoon with a little neighbor of her 
own age. She said to her mother: "Dorothy 
.told a story while I was at her house.'" Her 

A number of Sabbath-keeping young' men over 
eighteen years' of age for nurses' training school, 
and 'call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention .. age and line of work in which 
you. are interested.' BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM .. 
Battle Cree~J Mich. tf. 

Two Hundred TLousand Families 
The intellectual aristocracy of America, 

have one rule in magazine buying-
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The R..eview of 'Reviews 
Has attained a larger subscription list than any magazine thst 
deals wholly with serious subjects and is accepted as the best 
periodical to keep 'one up with the times. It is non-par~isan. 

NEITHER MUCK-RAKBS NOR HIDES FACTS 
With Dr. Albert Shaw's monthly "Progress of the World."' with the 
cartoon history of the month, with the timely contributed articles on 
just the questions you are interested in. with ttie best thing. picked 
out of all the other ma.azines of the world for you. with the charac
ter sketches of the notable people of the moment-yoU can keep intelli
gently up with the times at a minimum cost of time, effort and money 

'YOU MUST SEE OUR BOOK OF 'MAGAZINE BARGAINS 
Before ordering for next year. It contains forty pages of special 
offers, including all the leading magazines and periodicals. It 
will show you how to save money on your Christmas buying. 
This interesting and money-saving catalogue is FREE. 
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